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ULTIMATE n 

COLLECTION 
THEIR GREflTEST HITS DIGITHLLV 
REMfiSTERED ON ONE fiLBUM 

07» 11» 05 
• THORN IN MV SIDE 
• SWEET DREflMS tflRE MODE OF THIS] 
• WHO1'S THflT GIRL? 
• HERE COMES THE RHIN fi GAIN 
• THERE MUST BE AN flNQEL [RLflVING WITH MV HEflRT] 
•LOUE IS H STRANGER 
• RIGHT BV VOUR SIDE 
• l.'JOULD I LIE TO VOU? 
• SISTERS ARE DOIN-'IT FOR THEMSELUES 
•IT'S ALPIGHT [BABVS COMIHG BACN 
• WHEN TOMORROUI COMES 
•THE MIRACLE OF LOUE 
. MISSIONARV MAN 
• VOU HAUE PLACED fi CHILL IN MV HEflRT 
•1 NEED A MAN 
•I SAUED THE WORLD TODAV 
•1? AGAIN 
CD INCLUDES TWO BRAND NEW SONGS 'l'VE GOT A LIFE' AND 'WAS IT JUST ANOTHER LOVE AFFAIR?' 
DVD FEATURES 17 ERA DEFINING VIDEOS PLUS NEW SINGLE 'l'VE GOT A LIFE' 
• NEW SINGLE 'l'VE GOT A LIFE' RELEASED 31.10.05 
• ALBUM SUPPORTED BY MAJOR 30" AND 60" NATIONAL TV CAMPAIGN 
MASSIVE OUTDOOR CAMPAIGN INGLUDING 96 SHEET AND UNDERGROUND. 
PRESS ADVERTISING INCLUDES; Q, MOJO, HEAT, NOW CLOSER SUNDAY TIMES GUARDIAN GUIDE, DAILY MAIL, INDEPENDENT, TIME-OUT, UNCUT AND METRO.' 
• PROMOTIONAL CAMPAIGN INCLUDES: UPFRONT PERFORMANCES ON 
PARKINSON , TOTP AND GMTV, AS WELL AS RADIO 2 SINGLE & ALBUM OF THE WEEK. PLUS INTERVIEWS ON THE JONATHAN ROSS1 AND 'STEVE WRIGHT SHOW AND MAGIC FM ALBUM OF THE MONTH. LOCAL RADIO INTERVIEWS WITH REAL 

RADIO GROUP, CENTURY NETWORK, BBC RADIO SCOTLAND, GWR NETWORK CLYDE 1, CAPITAL NETWORK, HEART, UKRD GROUP AND WIRELESS GROUP 

_ ■! "AttMirj —  
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 Ur THE CLASSIC ALBUMS RELEASED Uth NOVEMBER 2005 

• 8 Digitally Remastered Albums • Featuring Over 40 Bonus Tracks • Deluxe Packaging • Unseen Photos . Wm., qi m 4 Plus 'BOXED' AU Eight Upgraded Albums In One Limited Edition Box Set ^ 
"?rï:f.= (§) MM5 -je WWW,EURYTHMICS.COM 
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Forget about the internet - a new génération is using Bluetooth to share music via mobiles 

The new face of piracy 

by Nicola S Meet Victor. He is 14, hails from east London and cites bip hop, R&B and grime as his favourite 
But, alarmingly for anyone making a living from music, he is atso the emerging new face of the mUAs he'gleefully demonstrated to Music Week last week, he can offer you any track of your choice for your mobile phone, delivered instantly and simply at the touch of thebutton. And itwon't costyou a penny, The harsh reality is that there are tens of thousands of teenagers the length and breadth of the UK just like him, ail experts in how to use Bluetooth tcchnology to share music from mobile to mobile for absolutely free. "I don't see the point in buying music," Victor casually observes, as 

fer two of his favourite tracks, a white label, grime track called Straight Flush and 2Pac's Hellrazor, during a Hibe journey on the Central Line last week. Both duly arrived within four stops, in MP3 format, and played with ease. "Ail my mates do it," he enthused about this latest craze. "I don't know anyone who doesn't and I even have a friend who knows how to download everything off someone's mobile phone with one click. How wicked is that?" Just a few months ago, the Bluetooth phenomenon was con- sidered to be a minor problem which labels had little cause to worry about, since mobile devices had very limited memory capacity. However, times are changing and this Christmas many teenagers will put the Sony Walkman or Nokia N70 phones at the very top of their wish lists, allowing them to be just like Victor. The Walkman phone carries 100 songs, while the 

N70 can carry 700 tracks. In tum, the first quarter of 2006 will see the arrivai of Nokia's N91, capable of holding up to 3,000 tracks. Sharing music via Blue- tooth is going to become less of a craze and, increasingly, standard 
But the nightmare for the industry does not end here. A short investigation among phone retailers on London's Oxford Street reveals that the majorily of shop assistants are highlighting Bluetooth and its ability to access free music as a selling point to push handsets. Music Week \isited 15 stores, asking assistants in each the iden- tical question: "If I were to buy the new Sony Walkman phone or the Nokia N70, how would I go about transferring music to it?" The response was unanimous; use Bluetooth and transfcr music from your friends. The second option, suggested by ail ofthe out- lets, was to use software, which cornes with ail handsets, to trans- 

format, via USB. At no point did any of the retailers recommend a music service provided by any of tire UK's five network operators. A spokesman for Orange - one of the stores visited - confirais, "Orange ensures that ail of its phone sellers are trained to 
muste'functionafity on the phones we sell, as well as the différent handsets available to suit a range of musical needs. Customers can legally download music over the air through Orange Music Player, or use a playing device like the Sony Ericsson W800i, whereby a user's Sound files can be trans- ferred to their handset from their PC via either USB cable or Blue- tooth." The rest of the stores failed to respond. It is little wonder then that one 
source bleakly warns, "This is 
industry is how this market can be 

legitimised, Some aggregators and major labels are resting their hopes on DRM, which some suggest should be built into every handset and within every digital download. Others insist that. with the right offering and with a compre- hensive library of thousands of tracks set at the "right" price, consumers will be less inclined 

by die likes ofV2 and Def Jam UK. and used to the artist's advantage. For now, a solution to the Blue- 
balance.  
© The industry response, p3 
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0 'Such performances go a long way 
towarcls emphasising the power of the 
indie sector,'- Editorial, p20 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 
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News 

News edrted by Paul Williams 
Mobile music-sharing moves up a gear as companies launch phones with bigger memories 

Facing up to Bluetooth thraat 

by Nicola Slade Those leading the music industry's digital community are voicing concems about the potcntial for mobile piracy. With retailers alreadyreporting high demand for Sony Ericsson's new Walkman phone in the lead up to Christmas, executives are in no doubl about the importance of controlling the sharing of music on mobile. One senior music industry 
mothperib "Thît "dmkned'Tn 

M SB 

Mobile with nicmory card, eg 1Gb card can store up to 500 songs 
Kids can send tracks to mates at school/college 

the basis it is not secure enougb. The other key technologies are SDC, Real, Apple's Fairplay and Windows. Next year's Nokia N91 will utilise Windows DRM, while the Motorola RKR utilises Fairplay, In tum, OMA version two will arrive mid-2006 and, while it allows for the transfer of tracks to other types of hardware, it is simul- taneously more secure. It is sug- gested Universal could be ready to accept this as the standard. Yet, ail this demonstrates that, as yet, there remains no widely accepted DRM designed to 
the benefits of Bluetooth "'ÏS 

on one faet, as MusiWave CEO Nicholas PeUetier explains. "Ifs ail 

ibi,~trif^r:nth: ^ 0Sf th^ DRM technologies rerO^- 
e imminent Maybe fans could be rewarded for as Orange, 3 and Vodafone bave ported - but it has been rejected use legitunate models." neration of sharing. Maybe one kid could pay launched portais tvith up to by the biggest company of ail, DXS'sAndy Baker alsobelieves phones capable of holding signifi- for the track and eveiy time it is 300,000 downloads for sale over Universal, in its current form on in the pro-active approach. "The 
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to receive share of video performance royalties. 

MMFchief stresses need for talks on future of industry 

Managers underline 

need for dblogue 

to accept that. Only the very piggest artists see a [record] roy- alty chèque." 
tionships are building. He himself is already a member of the EMI roup, while he is also ; a Universel managf group. In tum, a Sony BMG ma agers group bas also been 
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Dandelion label pois i 

as John Peel talent iu 
The late John Peel's historié Dan- delion Records could be revived as a physical label on the back of a newly-launched website aimed at keeping alive his legacy of discov- 

The label originally ran from 1969 to 1972, but its name has now been revitalised online for john- peelmusic.com, which was launched last week by Dandehon and Universel Digital Services on the first anniversary of the 
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d to f lower again 

vebsite launches 
tum, may lead to a full physical dealwiththe label. The idea for the site was bom out of the 10,000-strong backlog of démos which Peel had in bis collection at the time of bis death. The initial plan was to create a website using the best of these 
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Scottish band make global splash with second album 
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Features are edited by At ^  
As média growth continues to mushroom, there has arguably never been a time offering more 
opportunités, and challenges, for PRs. Adam Webb reports on how they are responding 

PRs find f resh ways to 

make an impression 
The prolifération of média, whether print or online, radio or TV, ought to be a boon for anyone working in music promotion. At least theoretical- ly. Throw a press release ont there and it is bound to stick somewhere, such is the thirst for content. Conversely, explosive média growth has also brought about inhérent challenges. Not least of these is how PRs and pluggers can formulate campaign stratégies that bolh reach their target market and deliver a cohérent and resounding message, effectively allowing consumers to see the trees in those saturated média woods. And, even though stuffing a pre-release CD and carefnlly honed press release into a jiffy bag will always probably constitute an important facet of the job, raany are now looking to more innovative approaches. Recent initiatives from Universel Classics & Jazz highlight this, with Jamie Cullum's Catching Taies album dispatched to head girls across the UK, and TV ad spots for Haley Westenra broadcast in GPs' waiting rooms. Both represent tapered and latéral approaches to promotion which blur the worlds of marketing, PR and plugging. "Things have changed enormously," says Kas Mercer at Mercenary PR, "Even in the past 10 years. When I first started, there were five maga- zines, but now every single daily paper has got a specialist music section. It's more than quadru- pled and the workload has increased enormously." This workload is more than matched on the plugging side, says Dylan White, director of pro- motions at Anglo Plugging. "The biggest thing that's changed is the actual amount of média," he says. "There's more radio stations and TV chan- nels to keep happy. But, other than that, the UK population and the number of record buyers has- n't really changed. You've just got to work twice as hard to service ail this média." However, he adds, although opportunities abound, the most désirable targets have remained fairly static. "Music is like a pyraraid," he says. "There's this mountain of stardom and, although there's lots more going on around the base and the lower slopes, you're still trying to get to the top, whether that's the Radio One or Radio Two playlists or the most popular TV pro- grammes. The key thing is to identify from the start where it is you want to travel, or else you won't be going anywhere." For EMI head of press William Luff, most cam- paigns start off with a wishlist and then deviate further afield. Inverting Dylan White's pyramid of stardom, Luff suggests the more significant issue is not the growing scope of the média, but an over- supply of artists trying to break into it. "I don't think'the problem is necessarily that there's been an increase in the volume of média, I think it's more about the prolifération of artists who are ail competing against each other for a limited amount of press," he says. Given these challenges, many PRs and plug- 

Media attention swings Pendulum's way Normally relying upon a loyal groundswell of grassroots support when it cornes to sales, a clrum & bass record breaking the Top 75 is a scénario akin to a non-league giant killer dispatching Premiership opposition in the FA Cup. Pendulum's vinyl-only Slam was such a single; debuting at number 34 in September. The same foundation of underground support, backed by reviews and radio plays, saw their album, Hold Your Colour, enter the chart at 68. A real resuit for a drum & bass act from Perth, Australia. These might not represent the most earth-shattering sales, but, says Laurence Verfaillle at PR, getting any sort of 
& bass Isa job in itself. "With drum & bass, you're mostiy talking about small indie labels who have no marketing budget and reiy entirely on PR and plugging to advertise themselves," she says. "That means you're always going to have difficulty in gaining credibility in the commercial press. It's hard to be taking seriously as a genre if you can't buy ad space." The solution, she adds, is to actually bypass the traditional press process altogether, building profile via club support 

and feeding awareness into specialist fansites. Only with sufficient underground buzz will press activities commence. That meant emphasising Pendulum's rock influences and highlighting the elcments that a mainstream audience could relate to - a task much aided when the band were asked to remix The Prodigy's Voodoo People for the best of compilation Their Law. Plugged by Zzonked, the single was played on Radio One. 
gers cite pre-planning as more essential than ever, as is a more latéral and fully integrated approach to média in général. "It's about target- ing," says Outside Organisation head Alan Edwards. "At the beginning of a campaign, I like to stop and just think about who the consumer is and where we should be concentrating our efforts and then work backwards. That phrase, AU press is good press', I don't know if it was ever trae, but it certainly isn't now." Even the biggest, most highly sought-aftcr of artists face this commdrum, says Barbara Charone at MBC, citing the campaign for Madonna's Confessions On A Dancefloor, where the press campaign will launch with the front cover of Attitude - the singer's first cover on a gay title in the UK to date. The key in being sélective, she adds, is to always make an impact, even though press in itself is not enough to sell records, Tm old fashioned." says Charone. "For me, the magie is definitely in the music, but the 

Things have changed enormously. Even in the past 10 years. When I first started, there were five magazines 

Meanwhile, Zane Lowe made Pendulum: Hold Your Colour his album of boteretl by the week. In a recent Guardian feature, the station's acting uJ head of music, Sarita Jagpal, Intcresl of tipped Pendulum as one to mainstream watch in 2006. med'a After an album of the month slot in Mixmag - a key moment, says Verfaillle - strong reviews in The Times, The Telegraph and FHM followed. "That's what's most exciting about Pendulum," she adds. "It feels like the start of something." 
volume of média currently out there has made things easier. We have the best print média in the world in our country and, especially for a small artist, there's so many différent potential avenues you can go down - unlike radio, which is still focused around a few stations." Sony BMG head of press Kate Head also believes that média prolifération has transformed the publicist's rôle. This is particularly so with international acts running to tight schedules, where supply of promotion will never sadsfy jour- nalists' demands. She offers Bruce Springsteen's recent Observer interview with Nick Homby (one of five that the artist agreed to) as a good example of this, as was a concerted effort to shift UK per- ceptions of Shakira that saw the Colorabian singer give successive interviews with Q, The Saturday Telegraph and The Economist - the latter, appar- ently, her magazine of choice. There are also more opportunities to break artists into non-music areas, says Parlophone 



head of press Murray Chalmers - an increasingly important factor, especially for the majors, as they look to develop more entertainment-based rev- enues. In what he tenus life imitating artifice' Chalmers rocalls how he kickstarted Jamelia's fashion eareer by circulating spoof modelling cards to tlie tabloïds, suggesting the singer \vas being approached by a number of top agencies. The resuit was a real life modelling dea! and photo-shoot in Vogue. But, as Charone asserts, it is emerging acts thaï have benefited most frora the widening of the média pyramid. Not only are there more places to be seen and heard, but the digital révolution has empowered individuals to circumvent many tra- ditional press channels entirely. Certainly, the likes of Arcade Pire, Arctic Monkeys and Mobo- winner Sway effectively broke themselves, either through self-financed releases or by allowing fans to douuload and swap free MP3s from their web- sites. "IVaditional média tastemakers were initially bj^assed; only coming onboard when the early promotional spadework was done and dusted. And there is much evidence that PR and plug- gers are utilising these same tools to communi- cate directly with fanbase communities - just as they once would have done with traditional PO Box fan clubs. The phenomenon that is Myspace has been well documented, not least by the likes of ex-Smashing Pumpkin Billy Corgan, who, in an interview with Business Weele, praised the online forum for "creating a new paradigm" and claimed he spent an hour a day on the site inter- acting with fans. 'Myspace has become intégral to a lot of bands," says Kas Mercer, "especially with my bands, and a 

lot ofjournalisîs check that out now. It's definitely where 1 head first and then I go to PureVolume [a similar music-hosting site with more than 170,000 registered artists] and have a listen. It's really helpfiil. For any new bands approaching me, I askfor a website, an MP3 and a Myspace page." For Noble PR co-director Peter Noble, online has become part of a two-pronged approach to complément its existing work with print média. Campaigns begin online as specialist fansites are supplied with news and information, thereby building a buzz from the ground up. Further down the line, when interviews or features appear in the press, they are fed back through to the fan- sites via hyperlinks. The idea is to create a self- perpetuating circle that communicates directly to the most vociferous consumers. "If the technology works," says Noble, "then use it." "Our banner is on ail the main fansite web- pages," he adds. "That way you get straight to the people who probably know more about the band than you do, and probably more than the record company does. With the fortheoming Eurythmies reissues campaign, l'm m contact with three web- masters and they seem to know everything. One of them even has a direct line to Dave Stewart. Even I don't have that. Dave sends him MP3 files directly - that's the level of trust there." The success of the Wire Daisies' digital-only album Just Another Day offers another illustra- tion of how online channels are being utilised. Signed to digital development label Transistor Project (a partnership between Outside Line, Queen's manager Jim Beach and Blur drummer Dave Rowntree) an exclusive free download sin- gle of the band's track Everyman was placed on 

Music is iike 
a pyramid. There'sthis mountain 
ofstardom 
amUithough 
there's lots more going 
on around the base and 
the lower slopes, you are still trying to get to the top Dylan White, Auglo Plugging 

the front page ofiTXmes Music Store in September 2004 with stunning results. Suitably enticed by the free track, more than 4,000 customers went on to purchase the album. It reached number one on the UK and French iTunes album charts and broke the équivalent Top 20 in Germany. Describing the achievement as "pure people power" Outside Line founder Ant Gauchi sug- gests online can offer a great alternative - or even catalyst - to TV or radio and on a much more level playing field. With Transistor Project acting as a feeder label, the single was subsequently taken to Radio Two by Amanda Beel and the band has since signed a deal with EMI. The same strategy is currently being worked for Shelly Poole, formerly one half of Alisha's Attic, whose Totally Underwater single achieved a front page placing on ilimes last month. "With iTVmes, it's exactly like being on the radio station," he says. "You give the track away for free, like you effectively would be anyway, and then a huge number of people end up buying the album. There's two battles here: actually getting on iftines and actually getting on the iltmes chart, but once you re within those realms, then you can sell significant numbers of albums." Of course, as Gauchi rightly states, getting a front page placing on iTunes is easier said than done and fast gaining the cache of a Radio One playlisting, but again, the key factor here is inno- vation - using ail available tools to gain the max- imum exposure. For Scruffy Bird director Laura Martin, pushing boundaries, particularly with new acts, should be a matter of course. "It is far too basic just to mail-out jifiys and hope people are into the music," she says. Using the motto 
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"more than just a maa-out", Martin adds thather company has always tried to utilise Myspace-style forums and "out-of-the-box" ideas. "We encour- age fans meeting virtually, to meet up at gigs, and encourage their inpul and participation," she says. "For example, The Young Knives have a girl who makes customTYKjewellery which is given out at gigs - the younger fans love this and it works as a kind of viral marketing." However, despite this tendency towards digi- tal technology, there is more than an element of back to the future in ail this, says Jane Houghton at Press Counsel. "It's just another way of getting directly in front of your fanbase and not having to be reliant on the NME" she says. "To some extent, it's no différent to what you had to do with Ned's Atomic Dustbin or Catatonia, but instead of getting into a rusty old van and driv- ing up and down the motorway you can use tech- nology to reach people." Another interesting variation with roots in tra- ditional marketing cornes from Quite Great Pub- licity. The company recently established the street team initiative Quite Great Solutions, which targets shopping centres and, in the case of classical clients, garden centres, in order to build up databases of interested and likeminded music fans. Swapping sampler CDs in exchange for e-mail addresses and personal détails, the resuit is a ready-made community that can be market- ed to, says manager director Pete Bassett, a bit like a wine club. "It's not about harassing people into purchasing something, but finding out if they're interested in an artist or label and, if they are, then passing it on. If you can get 2,000 peo- ple interested in your label then you can do really 
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Powter's 
Bad Day 
ends well 
He mitjht have had a bad day, but Daniel Powter wins the battle of the balladeers, at least in airplay terms, with a greater audience share than James Bhmt's You're Beautiful. Debuting at number 34 on July 2 (three weeks before its physical release), Powter began a slow ascendancy from 11-9-6-3-1-1. Powercd by support from Radio Two, Bad Day entered the singles chart at number two on July 31 Despite i number of plays in quarter three, over 4,000 more than Powter, Blunt has to scttle for second best; although he still nudges past Charlotte Church and has more than double the exposure of either Oasis and Coldplay. smml wskcbitox 

well and we can then boit on standard PR." "These days, any PR companies that rely on 'woolly PR' will be in for a very hard time," he adds. "You've got to be very exact in who you're going after. PR has got to the stage where it's almost scientific." It's likely to become even more so. Of course, a 

Top 25 airplay hits of Q3 2005 ARTIST TiOc (Company) 1 DANIEL POWTER Bad Day (Warner Bros) 2 JAMES BLUNT You're Beautiful (Atlantic) 3 CHARLOTTE CHURCH Crary Chlck (Sony BMC) 4 OASIS The Importance Of Being Idle (Big Brothcr) 5 COLDPLAY Foc You (PaHophone) 6 KT TUNSTALL Suddcnly I Sec (Relcntlcss) 7 THE BLACK EYEDPEAS Don't Lie (A&M)  
9 MARIAH CAREY We Bdong Togetlicr (Def Jam) 

14 PUSSYCAT OOLLS/BUSTA RHYMES Don't Cha (A&M) 10,886 326,578 15 KAISER CH1EFSI Predict A Riot (B-Unique/Polydor) 9,081 3iat496 Ai 

greatest 19 THE MAGIC NUMBERS Love Me Uke You (Heavenly) 6,589 301,697 £1 20 2PAC FEAT. ELTON JOHN Ghetto Gospel (Interscopc) 11 301,001 Polydor/Polydor 278,423 Mercury/Mercury 
23 B0DYR0CKERSI Uke The Way (Mercury) 24 COLDPLAY Specd Of Sound (PaHophone) 276,813 Mercury/Mercury 
25INAYA DAY Nasty GtH (Ali Around The Worid) 9,976 266,701 Tomkins PR/Tomkins PR 

great artist and a great song will reraain a pre- requisite at the heart of any promotion, but as mobile technology - especially - rolls out, pro- motional possibilities will increase and diversify proportionately. And as a conséquence, PR and pluggers will need ever more innovative ways to skin the proverbial cat. 
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Features are edited by Adam Webb 
With a mster ranging from Slipknotto Nickelback, Roadmnner is 
marking 25 years of success in rock and métal. By Valérie Potter 

Roadtiinner: 

métal and 

much more 

Slipknot tie-np brings Worldwide sncccss 
m the unlikely environs of Des Moines, lowa, Slipknot exploded onto the métal scene with the release of their first, self-titled Roadrunner album in 1999 and effectively left it reeling. With their apocalyptic sound, grotesque image and initial insistence on being known by numbers rather than names, the masked and boilersuited nine-piece were unlike any band that had preceded them. They were immediately embraced by millions of young fans who identified with their anger and angst However, it had taken a while for the music industry to recognise their potential. Imtially rejected by a number of major labels - legend lias it that one Epie executive commented that if tins was the future of music, he had lost the desire to live - even Roadrunner were reluctant to sign them in the beginning. "Igrew up on Roadrunner Records and so they were one of the labels that I thought we should really go after," says drummer Joey Jordison, aka No. L "We started shopping Roadrunner around 1997 and we got at least four rejection letters, but in the end, we recorded some songs that really grabbed their attention. We started working from tliere and it's been a great relationship ever since." The release of Slipknot gave Roadrunner its first platinum album in the US. No one-hit wonders, the follow-up album, lowa, entered the UK charts at number one in 2001, and last yeaKs Vol 3; Subliminal Verses saw 

the band taking a more expérimental and mélodie approach to their music, while losing none of their trademark aggression. Ail three studio albums have achieved gold status in the UK. Jordison admits that even he is surprised by the level of the band's populanty. "For us, its always been about the music," he says. "We thought if we could put ont a record and go on tour and sell maybe 5,000 to 10,000 records and have a little cuit foilowing, then that would he great We did not have any due what was going to happen. None! We were really dumbfounded - and I still ami" 

Jordison's side project, Murderdolls, is also signed to Roadrunner and has been awarded a silver album for their début, Beyond The Valley Of The Murderdolls. He was recently a team captain for Roadrunner United, while Slipknots first live album, 9.0: Live, is scheduled for release on October 31. "I have a lot of respect for everything Roadrunner have doue for us," he says. "We have our fights as everyone does, but I really have nothing but great things to say about my relationship with the peoplc at Roadrunner and how they 

In its 25-year history, Roadrunner Records has established itself as not only one of the largest international independent labels in the music industry, but also, arguably, as the most influen- tial label in the hard rock and heavy métal genre with a rester that covers ail bases from Slipknot to Nickelback. Founded in Ar"gl'',"lqTn in josn by former RCA and Polygram marketing and A&R execu- tive Cees Wessels, the label originally focused on licensing US repertoire, introducing European audiences to bands who would soon grow to dominate heavy métal, such as Metallica, Slayer and Megadeth, as well as representing influential US punk and alternative labels, such as SST, Tanng!, THple X, Twin Tone and Relativity. Its success led to the opening of a New York office in November 1986, founded with a view to signing and developing cutting-edge American acts for Worldwide release, as well as handling their US marketing. Just over a year later, Monte Conner was reemited to the rôle of radio promot- er. As a student, he had hosted an underground heavy métal radio show called The Witching Hour that ran for nearly five years. "Il was through that show that I became an expert in underground métal and demo tapes," Conner explains. "I was playing démos by bands like Metallica, Anthrax, Slayer and Sepultura while these bands didn't even have record deals yet." Only the fifth person to be hired at the label s US office, 10 days after Conner started work, the A&R manager left. "I was the only one that was a young kid living the music, so I became the A&R person just because there was no one else to do it," he says. "Within the first year, 1 had Sepultura, Obituary and Annihilator, which were three bands that really started having success for us in 1989. So Cees Wessels realised that I knew what 1 was doing and pretty much continued to let me doit" Certainly, no one would have blamed the chair- man for feeling he was making a leap of faith when Conner signed a young band from Brazil who, at the time, barely spoke English. But foi- lowing the release of Beneath The Remains in 1989, Sepultura became one of the label's first major international success stories, selling over 600,000 albums by the end of the year. However, despite such figures, Conner main- tains he has always been careful never to let musical passions overrule bis commercial sense. "Back in 1988, when we were approaching the média saying we had signed a death métal band from Brazil, they didn't even care what the music was like," he says. "It was like, 'Brazil? Wow!'. Of course, Sepultura had the music to back it up, but just the fact that they were from Brazil actually opened so many doors for us. "That was something I was always big on. When people ask, 'What do you look tbr in a band?', obviously besides great and original music, we're vying for some kind of an angle. For instance, with Obituary, the angle was that John Tardy [vocalist] didn't have lyrics, he just growled and grunted. As an A&R person, there's this constant battle between art and com- merce - where you want to sign something as a music fan, but you also have to keep the com- 
Roadrunner had opened a UK promotions office in the mid-Eighties, but Mark Palmer, now MD of Roadrunner UK, initiallyjoined the Com- pany as label manager in 1988, as its Ealing- bascd opération expanded. One of the first proj- ects he oversaw was the release of the hugely influential Alice In Hell album from Annihilator, whose foltow-up Never Never Land was to give the company its first Top 40 album in the UK. With extremely limited opportunities in terms of TV and radio exposure for Roadrunner's 



Nïckelback highlight labei's broad appeai 

While residing at tho unashamedly commercial end of the labei's spectrum, Nïckelback bave been one of Roadrunner's phénoménal success storîes. Formed in Alberta, Canada, in 1996, they had already released two self-financed albums, Curb and Tlie State, the latter giving them a 2000 US radio hit with Leader Of Men, before signing with the label. However, it was 2001's Silver Side Up that proved to be their breakthrough record, reaping massive sales on both sides of the Atlantic. Roadrunner UK's Mark Palmer explains that, at that point, The State hadn't even been officially released in the UK. "It was always felt that we had to build the band up to a certain level in the US before we could launch them over here," he says. "It was quite obvious that they weren't going to be one of those bands like Machine Head 

where we'd be able to build them through the métal press and tour them and work them through the rock clubs and street marketing and that kind of thing. We had to get them on the radio to sell records. But then when Silver Side Up - or in particular How You Remind Me - was delivered, it was like, 'Oh, right!'" Even though Silver Side Up was released simultaneously by both companies, Roadrunner UK did not release How You Remind Me as a single immediately. "It was quite obviously going to be a big hit in the US," says Palmer. "We took it to radio as soon as it hit number one over there, and by then, it was an unstoppable force." How You Remind Me became the most played song on US radio in 2002. Silver Side Up went triple platinum in the UK and more than five times platinum in the US, with more than 10m copies sold 

Worldwide. 2003's The Long Road Consolidated that success, and the recently released Ail The Right Reasons entered the UK album charts at 13, shipping silver within two weeks of release. In the US, it topped the Billboard chart, selling 317,000 copies in the first week of release. More than that, Nïckelback have effectively transformed the public face of Roadrunner's business from a niche operator to a more broad-based rock label. "Nickelback changed everything," says Monte Conner. "They basically got our foot in the door at US radio and made the entire US record industry and radio business take us seriously as a label that could do things other than métal. "Now people look at Roadrunner as the type of label where they can find rock bands; anything from Nickelback to Slipknot is what we do." 
uncompromising product, the support of special- ist independent meta! stores has been pivotai. To capitalise on this, Palmer initiated promotions such as Roadrunner's First Day Covers, where stores were given a stamp to emboss the sleeve or CD booklet of any album bought on the first day of release. "When we did that with Sepultura's Roots album," he says. "I think we had more than 200 stores taking part in the campaign. If you did a similar kind of promotion now, you'd he cxpect- ing half that. I would be getting calls from lOam on the day of release saying, T've got kids outside queuing round the block.' And on the Roots album, we had a ridiculously high percentage of sales on the Monday - close to 50%. 'Since then, the independents' impact has def- initcly decreased, simply because there are fewer stores, but I still feel they are vcry, very impor- tant, because these are the places that are on the 
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ground and are dealing with the tastemakers out there - the kids that are really into fînding out about the next big thing and are up to date with ail the imports." Such grassrools support has always been, and continues to be, of vital importance to Roadrun- ner's success. Having witnessed the excitement that Alice In Hell had generated after servicing the métal press with only two rough mixes Palmer repeated the success with Machiné Head's 1994 début, Burn My Eyes, by allowing Kcrrang! to give away limited copies of their demo as compétition prizes. "Obviously, any kid that got a copy was taping it for his mates and the word spread beyond that," he says. "The bizarre thing that happened was wê had this whole plan mapped out and then we had to go through a remixing process, because Burn My Eyes didn't turn out the way we wanted, so the record got delayed four or five months. But 

From the beginniiig, the concept lias been for 
Roadrunner tobea broad- 
reaching 
label that can do 
varions types of niusic 

rather than the buzz losing momentum, it buji, up to a fever pitch. We ended up charting that album at number 25 from nothing." Unlike many other hard rock labels, Roadrun ner chose not to jump on the Seattle bandwatmé when it rolled into the early Nineties. Their sole grange band signing was Gruntruck, a side-proj. ect from séminal rockers Skinyard, and Conner maintains that the labei's décision to plough its own distinctive ftirrow has been a huge contribu- tory factor to its continued success. "I used to joke that we had our own Seattle right here in Brooklyn, because during that peri- od, I had signed Type O Négative, Life Of Agony and Biohazard - three really hot bands from Brooklyn," he says. Tve never really been chasing the trends. In my entire career, very few of the bands Tve signed have been bands that other labels have been aware of or were competing for." This policy of vvilful autonomy continued to pay off. Despite their controversial nature and perversely offensive wordplay (sample lyric; 'For her lust, she'll burn in hell. Her soul donc médium well'), Type O Négative became Road- runner's first gold-certified act in the US with their 1993 album Bloody Kisses and its hit single Christian Woman. However, much larger success was looming on the horizon after Conner was handed a copy of Slipknot's self-financed album. Mate, Feed, Kill, Repeat. Despite thinking it was "pretty awful, to be honest", Conner kept in touch with the band's Des Moines-based management, who continued to send hira démos. Their persistence eventually paid off, and in 1997 the band signed to the label. "Finally, they sent me the demo that included Spit It Out and when I heard that, I realised that the band had finally arrived and it was time to sign them," says Conner. "It's incredible, but that very demo of Spit It Out is the exact version that's on their début record." Clad in their distinctive boiler suits and masks, Slipknot's corrosive music and disaffected lyrics instantly struck a chord with teenage fans, espe- cially in die UK where they broke before the rest of Europe, becoming Roadrunner's first plat- inum-selling act on this side of the Atlantic. But while the uncompromising Slipknot were taking the heavy métal world by storm, a more mélodie mainstream band were joining the Roadrunner stable. Nickelback were signed in 1999 by Ron Bur- man, who joined the company in 1997 with the spécifie remit of signing more rticlio~friendly «icts. "It was never Cees Wessels' goal for Roadrunner to be a boutique métal label," explains Conner. "From the very beginning, the concept has been for Roadrunner to be a broad-reaching label that can do varions types of music." Nickelback's first album for Roadrunner, The State, sold around 375,000 copies Worldwide and the band toured for two vears around its release, laying the groundwo'rk for the 2001 tollow-up, Silver Side Up. Featuring the hit sin- gles, How You Remind Me, Too Bad and Never Again, it went to number two on the Billboard chart and number one in the UK album chart, achieving multi-platinum sales through- out the world. "Dealing with a band like Nickelback is a fan- astre challenge and a great experience for a label u®' enthuses Palmer. "Obviously, the sales that they générale are far and beyond ail the o ter bands on our label and it opens up new areas, new markets and new contacts that we 
wouldn'tnormallydealwith." d while other independent labels have often seen their most successful acts migrate to a ajor, Nickelback have remained on Roadrun- er. Conner believes this is due to both the organ- 
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Formed in San Francisco in 1992, at a time when grungc ruled the world of rock, Machine Head provided a 

.£ S §' 
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roots heavy métal with the release of their first album, Burn My Eyes, in 1994. The band had already sold around 2,000 copies of their demo outside the US when tliey were signed to Roadrunner. The Ul< office decided to use tins grassroots popularity to build a buzz about the band. Phil Alexandcr, editor-in- chief of Kerrang!, remembers, "We felt that a lot of métal music had fallen by the wayside. Metallica were huge, but there wasn't very much else going on at an underground level. Monte Conner used to send me démos of acts that he'd signed, one of which was the Machine Head 

thought, 'Great! This is a really heavy band that we can get behind and beiieve in.' And that's what happened." What followed was a promotion wherc Kerrang! wrote a feature on the band and offered to give away a copy of the demo to the first 250 

amongst fans. "In this area oi music, the biggest tool you ca bave in terms of marketing is word of mouth," says 

UNIVERSAL 



Kiiiswilch 
Engage get 
liveandloud 
Front runners in the ncw wave of metalcore bands, Massacbusetts- based fivc-piece Killswitch Engage released their 2000 self- titlcd début album on Ferrot Records, but, attractcd ta their originality, Roadrunncr signed 

service across Europe. This will exploit Roadrun- ner's content on mobile applications, with the aim to develop further revenue streams as tech- nology develops. "Ifs very much about creating a two-way communications cbannel that backs up as a revenue stream," explains Mobiq's John Plant, adding that the ferocious loyalty of Road- runner's fanbase enables the Company to work on 

Intensive touring, especialiy in the US wherc thcy appeared on the bills of both Ozzfest and the MTV2 Hcadbangers Bail tour, honed the band's sound to the point where last year's Tlie End Of Heartache album was hailed as a modem classic of the genre. Hic band retum to the Ul< in Novcmbcr, touring on the Tastc Of Chaos package, which features a number of other up-and-coming new métal bands, including 

(Set Tlie) World Ablaze,on November 2L Singer Howard Jones is appréciative of the support that Roadrunner give to Killswitch Engage's live schedule. "Touring lias been invaluable to this band," he says. "If we hadn't done any touring, I don't think tliings would be where they are." 

nology, the label continues to mamtain a strong presence in its traditional stomping grounds of the concert hall and the music store. Touring is of crucial importance to heavy métal bands and the label has given many of its young artists a promotional boost by including them on its Road Rage tours, offering a value-for-money package at a low ticket price to help fans discover newacts. "They set a great example to a lot of the majors out there on putting the effort in, particularly with press and making their bands work when they're over here," says Clear Channel's Andy Copping. "It seems wherever you go in the coun- try to one of their shows, whatever the day of the week, there's a représentative from Roadrunner there, liasing with the band, the venue, the local press, local radio and constantly giving it their full attention, which you find a lot of the majors just don't do." At retail too, Roadrunner provides a textbook example of how an independent can succeed. "Mark Palmer is one of the most commercially minded people I have ever met in the music industry," says Wayne Horton, Virgin Megas- 
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miss a trick and will do absolutely anything he can to help you sell a record." "They are one of the most proactive labels we work with," adds HMV rock and métal buyer Steve Wheeler. "They work really hard, they work ail their records really well and they just know their stufif. They're the premier label of métal at the moment." So, after a quarter of a century down, what next for Roadrunner? "We're pretty much going to continue along the same path," says Conner. "Our goal is to sign the innovators that others are going to copy, as opposed to jumping on a bandwagon." "The problem at the moment is it's difficult to see where the métal market is going," adds Palmer. "Since the nu-metal boom, there's been no one kind of trend or scene that's taken over and been the dominant force. There's a real mix of styles and scenes going on out there at the 
"The big issue is how the whole digital révolu- tion is goingto afifect our market. The cote people that we sell albums to are probably the most computer-literate people out there, and are prob- ably the ones who are actively seeking out music and maybe copying CDs where they shouldn't. I think there's probably a whole éducation process that we need to go through to teach these con- sumers that they need to pay for this music, but in doing so, we have to create an environment where they're happy to do that." But whatever the next 25 years bring in terms of trends and technology, in terms of cutting- edge of heavy métal, there seems little doubt that Roadrunner will be at the heart of it. 

Triviumoffer 
freshtakeon 
thrash métal t 
Trivium are Roadrunner UK's bigyest brcakthrough act of 2005. Formed in Orlando, Florida, in 2000, vocalist/guitarist Matt Heafy was still only 18 when their second album, Ascendancy, was released last Mardi. Spccialising in the kind of thrash métal that harks back to the Eighties heyday of bands such as Metallica and Slayer, they add their own contemporary twist Heafy literally grew up with Roadrunner hands. "Machine album, released through Gcrman Head were the first live métal label Lifcforccl. But then we shot band that I ever saw," he says. a video for Like Light To The Flies "When I was 12 or 13, it was ail and rccorded a demo on our own. about the records that were out When they saw what we were on Roadrunner. I owned capable of doing, they wanted to everything by Fear Factory, sign us immediately." Soulfly, Scpultura, Slipknot, Since the rclease of the Machine Head. critically acclaimed Ascendancy, "The label called up our which charted nationally at a management at the time and respectable 113, the band's cuit said, 'We like what yoirt-e doing, following has spilled over into a we'll see where you are in six far wider métal audience. Its months, which was when we had rclease was supportcd by a Ember To Inferno [their début headline slot on May's Road Rage 

tour, a package complcted by Trivium: best fcllow up-and-coming signings international Still Remains and 3 Inches Of K^n^torards Blood. Ibis was swiftly followcd in June by prestigious appcaranccs at the Métal Hammer Awards and the Download festival. Mcanwhilc, they won the best international neweomer section at the Kerrang! Awards in August and their headline tour of the UK in Septcmberwasasell-out In récognition of the band's potcntial, Heafy was made a team leader on the Roadrunner United album. 
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Roadmnner is celebrating its 25th birthday with a compilation 
featuring an ail-star line-up from its roster. By Valérie Potter 

United team set 

to score 

The centrepiece of Roadmnner's 25th anniver- player sary célébrations is Roadmnner United; The Ail- could 

42 of the and the singer i instmcted te te up with lyrit 

Star Sessions, an album probably unique in history of heavy métal. Released 01 the compilation is compnsed of 18 original tracks. featuring 55 rausicians fror label's bands, both past and présent. Its origins lie in a sels to Monte Conner in May 2004, that he put and a vocal together something very spécial for the labels on lus own. ' 25th anniversaiy. "We knew from the beginning, that the captains we didn't want to just do what other labels do," needed to fulfil cer- says Conner. "The typical way of celebrating an anniversary is to release some kind of exhaustive boxed set that retails for £50, has seven CDs in it with hits, B-sides, rarities and ail that crap. Records like that take a lot of effort to put togeth- er, but they days has the money to go ont and spend £50 something like that? And who even has the time to listen to it?" After Conner sent out an email fishing for ideas. Mark Palmer responded with the sugges- tion that a "supergroup" of Roadmnner artists should be assembled to record a single. Conner went back to Wessels with this ' ' ed it to encompass ai 

ia," says Con- ner. "Obviously, they had to be songwriters; they had to carry a name value that kids would care about; they had to have pro- that well. What kid these duction experience; and they needed to represent the various periods of Roadmnner history." Machine Head vocalist/guitarist Robb Flynn and former Fear Factory guitarist Dino Cazares were chosen to represent the label's successes of the early Nineties, drummer Joey Jordison, whose band Slipknot found huge success towards the tum of the millennium, and vocalist/guitarist Matt Heafy from hot new signing Trivium as "the e album. Wessels rookie". agreed and, in September 2004, instmcted Ce nerto go ahead in, appointing him executive pro- ducer in the process. "That was a very happy day for me," admits Conner. "But at the same time, I wanted to throw up, because I had less than a year to put it together." Subsequently, he drew up a plan where four 

The first sessions took place in February of this year and, due to the time constraints, recording was undertaken at great speed. "A lot of it was like flying by the seat of our pants," recalls Flynn. "With Christian Olde Wolbers from Fear Factoiy, I was literally showing him the guitar riff and he ^yr  recording it five seconds ^   "captains" would write four original songs and but that's what made it fun. 

Kisser (Sepultura), bassist Paul Gray (Slipknot) and drummer Roy Mayorga (ex-Soulfly) is now considering working on a side-project together. The finished album actually consists of 18 tracks as opposed to the originally-intended 16, with Jordison and IVpe O Négative keyboard player Josh Silver both contributing extra songs. A DVD on the making of the album, featuring interviews with the musicians involved, com- plétés the package. A single, the Cazares/Heafy- penned The End, will be released on November 7, and a concert is being planned for December 15 in New York, where a core band will be joined by guest musicians to perform most of the albums tracks. "The weird thing we've got with this record is that, unlike most of the releases we put out, we dont actually have an act to promote it," says Palmer. "So we re treating it more like a compila- tion, in that we're having to heavily market it through TV. radio and press." This suitably high-profile média campaign has already seen print ads appear in rock magazines Meta! Hammer, Big Cheese, Kcrrang!, Rock- sound, Classic Rock, Terroriser, Poiaerplay and Zéro. 30-second spots have run on Kenang! TV and Scuzz in addition to a two-week release cam- paign on Kerrang! Radio in conjunction with Virgin. Displays have also been mounted in 120 independent stores, with 98 involved in a logo badge giveaway. This has been mirrored by a strong digital strategy, with three tracks being streamed and one made available by download from the UK Roadmnner webpage, while a trivia quiz to win a signed guitar is being proraoted via various meta! sites. Ail this is in addition to a variety of 25th anniversary campaigns being ran with individual retailers, including Music Zone, MVC and HMV who promoted an exclusive DVD sampler at £7.99. Mcanwhile, Fopp and Virgin are currently selling selected Roadrunner titles at the fiendish- ly low price of £6.66. A sériés of deluxe Roadmn- ner reissues, featuring bonus content, expanded digipack artwork and extensive liner notes will also be fortheoming. The initial batch in this sériés will include Sepultura's Roots, Fear Facto- ry's Demanufacture and Soulfly's self-titled début However, it is Roadrunner United that will undoubtedly provide the focal point to the label s célébrations. "To me, it evokes times when I was a lot younger and read old copies otSounds and heard about labels in the Seventies doing this type of stuff," observes Chris Ingham, publisher of Mctal Hammer and Classic Rock. "You can only pull this together if you've got a strong roster. Even i of those bands who have left the label and >v slag them offgave up their time and did it; they ail recognise what it did and what il 
And having compiled one sueh album, Conner foresees that another one may follow in the not-to-distant future. "Right now, there are a bunch of musicians on Roadrunner that are mad at me because they're not on the record," he laughs. "Maybe there will be a Roadmnner United Part II in 25 years" time - but knowing the way the music busi- ness works, if this record works really well, they'U want another one in two years. And I could easily put together another one. We've got so much métal history here it would definitely be possible - and probably not even repeating 
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Long-term commitment and development of artists pushes new albums to top spot 

Indies flourish on road to Christmas 

EDITORIAL 
MARTIN TALBOT 

martin@musicweek.con Martin TalboL editor. Ml CMP Information, Eighth Floor 

Another week passes, another brand new album in at number one. No great surprise, of course - it is the nature of the business at this time of the year, as every label looks to get its biggest albums out and set up, ready for the Christmas market. But a notable characteristic over past weeks - and over the coming months too, I would wager - has been the performance of new albums released by independent labels. A fortnight ago it was Katie Melua straight in at one; last week it was Franz Ferdinand. After V2's Paul Weller aimed high too last week, the coming days will see albums from Prodigy and Simply Red too. And, of course, it is not just the UK charts which such acts are conquering, with Franz already going great guns in the US and elsewhere, while Melua her- self is racking up overseas chart positions with gusto. Franz and Melua's successes in making such an impact with their "difficult" second album should not go unnoticed either. The old adage about most acts take their whole life preparing for their first album, and just six months for the second, has caused pain for plenty of artists in the past. This Christmas, there are certain to be casualties. 

Already, one or two have underperformed, and they will have their chance to bounce back over the coming months. 
But Melua and Franz have snapped boldly out of the blocks, led perhaps by their best singles to date - could Nine Million Bicycles even be the best thing Mike Batt has ever written? - and should be there for the duration this autumn. Such performances go a long way towards empha- sising the power of the indie sector, promoting the ability of independent labels to compete with the majors, not just in the retail marketplace, but in lur- ing the very hottest new talent and then developing them further. It is a point which Domino's Laurence Bell high- lights elsewhere in this issue, and his own company's success in signing Arctic Monkeys is a prime example. The indies' golden bullet? Everyone will have their théories. Perhaps it is their ability to focus on a small- er number of releases. Maybe the closeness of their relationship to their artists and, also, commitment to them for the long term. Or maybe it is a concentration on good, old- fashioned artist development. 

Mission needs to build long- 

term relationships in China 

help Brilish musio companiœi in outweighed the total légal interna- 
it is vital, too, that we fully get year. An example is the rccent suc- 
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What hypocrisy 
from Tesco man 

down ail the copyright-holders and then establishing their administrative shares and the ter- ritories covered. MCPS-PRS and sorae other collecting agencies and the pub- lishers themselves have been extremely helpful in providing information, but often their records are of limited scope and ■■■ by m ' " 
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After the closure of Whitfield Street Studios 
Rotoisi Millar argues music institutions desérve 
protection from the commercial world 

In a nutshell, what happened wi Whitfield Street? The building was sold to a property developer without telling us and we were cvicted. We were given seven 
action to stop it but it would bave cost £750,000 ard there's nothing you can do when a property tycoon is looking to make a quick £20m. I choose to fight the battles I can win, Does this have any wider implications for studios in London? A couple of people have mng up and asked what it says about the state of the studios tliese days, but this has no implications on that front There are other companies that own studios, such as Mayfair, Sun, Townhouse, Air or Abbey Road, and I don't suppose theyVe having their best year, but theyhe good studios. In our case, it was terribly sad and unfortunate that we happened to be on a prime property location, because in a few months the place will be flattened. So what are your plans now? ITn talking to three groups about making sure a f symphony on ' 
mixing facility The 01 won't be the same as Whitfield - it will have new equipment and there won't be any mastering. What are you most pleased with about your 18 months In charge? ITn most pleased that during that time we've brought on six more young engineers who are properly trained and equipped to do everything involved in first class recording. If you ask the team, theyTI say the Voices For Darfur album, which was ail mixed at the studio for nothing, or the Finding Neverland score or Charlotte Church's 

new direction. It was a tremendous experience - you could have The Darkness in one room, Madonna in the next and Kanye West in another, How disappointed were you by the 
Ifs very sad, because in ternis of truly great studios there's only Abbey Road left in London, I was pleased that the Department of Culture worked hard to see what it could do. I was not impressed by Ken Livmgstone, who ignored a pétition we gave him, or by the local MP, Frank Dobson. Butât the Department of Culture, David Putnam, i Purnell and Chris Smith ail put in time and effort to do some tangible things. But, overail, for London to such little interest in its only prim West End studio is a shame. On what basis did you argue it should be saved? Every West End show recorded in the past 30 years has been recorded in Whitfield Street Why? Because it has to take place between rehearsals and 
local. And 60% of every movie soundtrack in Britain was done in there because Soho's film business is there. A lot of people over the past 
me to say 'Isn't it disgusting record 

companies won't pay proper prices?' but I can't feel empathy for that. Record companies have to do what they have to do - thafs commercial reality. But there are some institutions which deserve to be protected from this - the National Theatre, Abbey Road and Covent Garden Opéra House and I would indude Whitfield Street Why do you think music is not 
of the other arts? Music is twice as big as the film business. AH sorts of other arts are heavily subsidised. You would have thought music merits a few 
Mayofs Office would have been helpful. 
I hope that the ones which are left somewhere benefit from the spread of the work. Several of our staff were i jobs at Abbey Road and Sun. so 

i stronger. I fear others will close in the next year as a resuit of the property developer^ but overail I think the future is mn usicianand prc who bought Whitfield Street Stui Sony 18 months ago. 

Microsoft and RealNetworks last week settled a two-year anti-trust case and tumed around previously sour relations by entering into a new partnership worth more than £761m to Real. The implication for the music industry and music consumera could be profound. 
Why did Real bring an anti-trust case against Microsoft in the firat place? In 1997, Microsoft had no streaming 
left the market clear for RealNetworks to enter the field as : todeliver such a service. Microsoft had launched i Media Player and grew - owing to the fact that almost ail PCs sold run on Windows software - RealNetworks claimed that it was using "anti-competitive conduct". This was the basis for the anti-trust case. 

RealNetworks is not the only organisation to have accused Microsoft of this isit? Certainly not In March 2004, the European Commission fined Microsoft 0497m and ordered the company to provide a version of Windows without Windows Media Player, dairoing Microsoft "broke European Union compétition law by leveraging its near monopoly in the market for PC operating Systems onto the markets". That case is ongoing. $761m is a lot of money. Is this broken down at ail? Yes. $460m will corne from the anti- trust seulement that is, damages and légal costs, while another $18rn will 
RealNetworks' Rhapsody music- subscription service to several Microsoft online services, indrfta MSN and via future versions of Windows Media Player. A further $283m will be supplied in quarterly payments to fund "promotional and marketing support" to RealNetworks. It is also thought that RealNetworks 

investors will receive cash dividends for the first time. What does this mean for Microsoft? Inlerestingly, it prompts MSN users te 
Microsoft, only 17 days ago, was apparently on the brink of launching vn subscription service before '■ ns broke down with the major labels over pricing issues. Secondly, the pact gives both Real anc Microsoft more dout in its mutual fight against Apple's 80% global 

s will be able to share from the Rhapsody vice while chatting. MSN search will be backed by Rhapsody éditorial and also made available within Rhapsody. MSN search results for music will feature links to artists and acts in Rhapsody. Both companies will pramote the use of Windows Media portable devices for use with Rhapsody To Go - the portable subscription service. 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 

|p3 à 
Get up close 
with Parky 
Remember where you heard it Hold fire please if you're Meg Ryan, but get the right bid in at next month's Music Industry Trusts dinner and you could find yourself being interviewed by Parky. The seasoned chat-show host who will be honoured at the November 7 event at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel, has agreed for 
prize in which tl will be quizzed by him on the famous TV set It will be filmed immediatety after one of his regular programmes and be edited to look like the person is sat alongside that weeKs big-name guests,.,Tlie BPI is more concemed than most at the threat of bird flu. Jon Webster keeps chickens and is fond of bringing in eggs to share around the office...Which well-known manager and ligger was at the launch of the new video iPod last week and declared his intention to rush home and register the "iPorn" domain name to make use of the iPod's new video functionality. As your granny always told you, where there's muck there's brass.,.The new Beta Band DVD could make for interesting viewing for Parlophone managing director Miles Léonard, who originally signed the Régal. During a particularly 

for this band. I will do anything else. If I could jump through that window, 1 would do IL I would swim across that fucking river. But I will not speakto Miles Léonard." In the next scene enter one Miles Léonard. Cue embarrassed looks, foot shuffling and grudging handshakes ail 
t the recent John .Peel tribute gig at London's Queen Elizabeth Hall, sharing with the crowd the taie of popping round Peel's for dinner, when the two ended up bonding over a shared love of Frankie Laine. What the celebrity cook thought of Jawbone and Venetian Snare went unreconded.Pity the compétition winners attending Robbie Williams' Berlin album launch. It appeared the pair had a bit too much to drink at the after party and subsequently slept in and missed their airport connection and flight home-Xongratulations to Primary Agency which celebrated its 15th anniversary with a well-lubricated event at London members club 9 Adam Rd...Pharrell Williams wasn't impressed when he caught an unfmished version of his new video on MTV, apparently. The star threatened to pull ail of his European promotion if the clip wasn't taken off the air...On the signing front. Nettwerk has secured the publishing for The Duke Spécial and things continue to heat up for Tiny Dancere...Many have compared James Blunt to Cat Stevens (now Yusuf Islam), soit; 

Proper Music Quiz (don't worry - the ■Proper" in the title is thanks to new 
i its 16th year and is awaiting entries for this year's event which takes place at the Regents Park 

Steve Mason grumpily imparts, "I don't care what you say. that's one thing I will never do. I will not do that 
is hosted by Mike Read and tables can be booked by calling Richard Shipman on 020 8374 2258... 

If you tumed on you yesterday (Sunday) ; may have secn what 
performing ai-ts school, whose graduâtes have included Katîe Melua, Athlete, Morcheeba and revealed hc m Famé. It was, in fact the first once won a scholnrship In 

happenings at the Brf sonth London, which was last week paid a visit by new culture minister David Lammy. Ho was given a tour of the UK's only non-fee-paying 

Peterborough as a talented choirist Pictured (from left) are Btit School principal Nick Williams, Lammy, Brit School governor and former BPI 
PI chainnan Peter Jamieson, 
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www.reddisplays.com teb 01733 239001 
ARTIST WANTED 

A SONGWRITER/PRODUCER 
Who has just started hls own Record Label and Publlshing Company. (NEEDS Unsigned Artists âge 16-22 ONLY) Maie and Female to Perform hls Songs.ln the style of R&B, Hip-Hop/Rap and Pop. Hé has contact wlth major labels and top producers 
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CASH RAID 
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Financial Services to the Media sector 
Custom system design 

Bookkeeping and Payroll Services 
West London accounts4media@yahoo.co.uk 

PRICES GIVEN OVER THE PHONE Call Tom on 01852 500332 

Please note that the 
advertising rates for 
courses have changed 
for further détails ring 
Maria on 0207 921 8315 



midevrirTi ■ r^e wortd's miisic market - 40th édition Mil 

Tune in to the people who make music|pj/e 

40 YEARS OF MUSIC 

'vf^T/// / • - • 

Music has never been more in demand and only one 
event lets you tap into its vast opportunities: MIDEM, 
the world's music market. 
For 40 years MIDEM has been bringing together the 
music industry's key players from around the world, 
enabling you to access the latest knowledge, catch new 
music and do business, 
9300 professionals from 92 countries and ail sectors 
were présent in 2005; you'll meet people from the indies 
and majors, the publishing, technology, mobile and 
audio/video sectors as well as the live music industry. 
So to make your music business move, make sure you're 
at MIDEM 2006. 

YOU Can Still Save up tO 52% on the regular 
participation fee for MIDEM and MidemNet Forum. 
But hurry, this tariff is only valid until November 1. 
To find out more and register n 
www.midem.com 
Alternatively call 
Javier LOPEZ on 00 44 (0)207 528 00 85 or 
email: javier.lopez@reedmidem.com 

go to 

Reed MIDEM 

MIDEM: 22-26 January 2006 • MidemNet & MidemNet Mobile: 21-22 January 2006 
Palais des Festivals, Cannes, France • www.midem.com 
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Upfroiit p26 > TV & radio aîrpiay p29 \ New releases p32 ^Singles & albums p34 

SINGLES^ NUMBERONE SUGABABES RUSH THE BUTTON (Island) /For the lOOlhtimein chart history, the saine art simultanmiKlv has the numher onesingleandalbum, but for the first time that act is Sugababes. 2005 has seen a bumper crop of artists at both apexes at once - with Tony Christie, Akon and James Blunt providing eight prior weeks of simultaneous summit sitting. 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBERONE SUGABABES TALLER IN MORE WAVS (Island) Sugababes provide the Uth consécutive number t"1^um a ^ act in a run 

iSTnon-Bnt to intrudeTtopping the chart with Trouble in April, 
COMPILATIONS NUMBERONE VARIOUS ACOUSTIC LOVE (WSM) Acousiic Love spends a third straight week atop the compilations chart and even manages to increase its sales week- on-weekby 5.3% to 24,718. 
RADIO AIRPLAY NUMBERONE SUGABABES RUSH THE BUTTON (Island) Completing a 118-43-34-19-10-5-2-1 climb to the airplay summit, the Sugababes' Rush The Button was aired over 500 times more lhan any other dise last week, but its audience was a meagre 2.6% bigger than Robbie Williams' Tripping and 2.0% larger than James Blunt's High, which follow in second and third place. 

Sugababes 
pushallthe 
Hght buttons 

es to the by Alan Jones None of the 18 new entr Top 75 singles chart this could mount a convincing challenge at the top of the chart, with the resuit that the top three are unchanged for the first time in 10 weeks. Taking the gold, silver and bronze medal positions for the second week in a row, the Sugababes' Push The Button, Robbie Williams' TVipping and Pussycat Dolls' Don't Cha ail su fier dips in sales - by 28.3%, 42.8% and 15%, respectively to 46,235, 27.789 and 20,640, The Sugababes' single's tenacity in topping the chart for the third week in a row is ail the more impressive in view of the fact that their fourth album, Taller In More Wavs. was released last Monday and tumed in a sale of 65,781 copies to replace Franz Ferdinand's You Could Have It So Much Better at the top ofthe albums listings. Wltile Push The Button is Sugababes' fourth number one single, Taller In More Ways is their first number one album. They're one of 12 girl groups to have a number one single, the sixth to have a number one album and one of three - the others being the Spice Girls and Atomic Kitten - to top-singlesand albums ëRârts simultaneously. Thller In More Ways narrowly 

achieves the highest first-week sales for a Sugababes album. Their previous albums One Touch, Angels With Dirty Faces and Three opened at 77, two and three respectively, with first-week sales of 5,510, 64,772 and 63,118. On a slightly négative note, Taller In More Ways has a lower sale to début at number one than any album since Steve Brookstein's ill-fated Heart And Soul 22 weeks ago and contributes to an overall 9.2% décliné in the albums market to 2.46m sales - its lowest level for 
Aside from new entries, the best performance came from James Blunt's Back To Bedlam 

album, which bounces 3-2 with sales up 13% to 48,605 - its best tally for six weeks, Although current single High dips 16-20 on its second week in the chart, it is currently number two on the airplay chart, and providing extra impetus to Blunt's album, which ;ed exactly one year ago, id has no / sold 1.! Finally the lack of a chart- topping new single means that market cools by 9% week-on- week to 916,798. For the l6th 
;ales, with 562,440 digital sales logged, compared to 354,358 physical. Compared to the overall singles market, downloads' share last week was 61.34%. 

SINGLES Sales versus last week;-9.1% Year to date versus last year +42.7% MARKET SHARES Universal 34.8% 151% 121% 10,3% 277% 
EM1 Sony BMG Warner Others 
ALBUMS Sales versus last week; -9.7% Year to date versus last year; +32% MARKET SHARES Universal 30.0% Warner 16,9% Sony BMG 16.0% EMI 10.7% Others 26,4% 
COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week:-71% Year to date versus last year -15.9% MARKET SHARES EMI 328% Warner 26.4% Universal 188% Sony BMG 14.6% Others 74% 
RADIO AIRPLAY 

265% 23.4% 20.4% 

CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales (Top 75): UK; 66.7% US: 28.0% Other 53% Origin of albums sales (Top 75); UK; 60.0% US: 373% Other 2.7% 

ALBUMS THIS WEEK The Cardigans Super Extra Gravity (Polydor): Boards Of Canada The Camphre Headphase (Warp); Bow Wow Wanled (Sony BMG); Depeche Mode Playing The Angel (Mute): Louis XIV The Best Utile Secrets Are Kept (Atlantic): MyMomingJacketZ (Sony BMG): Starsailor On The Outside (Heavenly): Prodigy Their Law - The Singles 1990- 2005 (XL): Rachel Stevens Corne And Cet It (Polydor): Simply Red Simplified (Simplyred.com) 0CTÔBÊR24 Alex Parks Honesly (Polydor): Robbie Williams Intensive Gare (Parlophone); Udy Sovereign Public Waming (Island): Graveuhurst Pires In Distant Buildings (Warp):Bananarama Drama (A&G); BurtBacharachAt This Time (Sony BMG) 

0CT0BER31 Audio Bullys Génération (Virgin): John Lennon WorkingClassHero (Parlophone): Santana AH That 1 Am (Sony BMG): Blink 182 Greatest Hits (Island): The Paddingtons First Cornes First (Poptones): Rod Stewart Songbook #4 (Sony BMG)   
 JBook (Mercury): Anastacia Pièces Of A Dream (Sony BMG): Kate Bush Aeriel (EMI); Eurythmies Ultimate Collection (Sony BMG); Il Divo Ancora (Sony BMG): Bob Marley Singles Collection (Island); Beastie BoysSotid Gold Hits (Parlophone)   NQVEMBER14 BabyshamblesDown In Albion (Rough 
Trade): Green Day Bullet In A Bubble (WÉAl Madonna Confessions On A Dancefioor(WEA):Pharrell Williams In MyMind (Virgin): 

SINGLES THIS WEEK Tiga You Gonna Want Me (Pias): Mcfly I Wanna Hold You (Island); Alex Parks Looking For Water (Polydor): Santana Im Feeling You (Sony BMG): Happy MondaysPlayground Superstar (Big Brother): The Paddingtons Sony (Mercury): FaithHillLikeWeNever LovedAt AH (WEA):Uttle'Ans Their Way (Rought Trade)  0CT0BER24 The Magic Numbers Love Is A Game (EMI); Backstreet Boys Just Want You To Know (Jive): Audio Bullys 1m In Love (Source): Four Tet A Joy (Domino); Kate Deccmbcr 5 relcase. Titled Curtaln Bush ^ of The Mountain (EMi); Call, tho album new studio tracks and Includo hits such as My Namc Is, Tho Way I Am, Loso Vourself and Stan. Universal Is antlcipating an Initial ship of 1m. 

George Micheal John And Elvis (Sony BMG): Supergrass Low C (Parlophone): Texas Can't Resist (Mercury): Westlife You Raise Me Up (Sony BMG): Green Day Jésus Of Suburbia (WE A): The Corrs Old 

0CT0BER31 Craig David Dont Love Me No More dm Sorty) (Warner Bros); Nine Black Alps Just Friends (Island): Pharrell Williams/Gwen Stefani Can I Have It Like That (Virgin); Goldfrapp Number 1 (Mute): Eurythmies Ive Got A Life (Sony BMG) NQVEMBER 7 Tire Feeling FiliMyLittle World (Island): Kaiser Chiefs Modem Way (Polydor): Oestiny'sChild Stand Up For Love (Columbla): Tire Game Put You On The Game (Polydor): Santana Just Féel Better (Sony BMG): Jarairoquai (Dont) GiveHate A Chance (Sony BMG): Outkasttbc (Sony BMG) NQVEMBER 14 Girls Aloud Biology (Polydor); Paul McCartney Jenny Wren (Parlophone) 
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Kovel bid for 

full exposure 

Nakedtorsoofnew 
artist on b 
sends message to 
Bluetooth users in 
flirty campaign IORENZTURN THE BEAT AROUND Bme 

Laurel Goodman teamed up with raen's health and diet in the Van Wagner billboards for the first Sunday Mirror magazine with ever Bluetooth-enabled poster tele\ision food doctor Gillian campaign featuring a free 40- McKeith, as well as stripping ofl" second video download of the track. again for gay magazine AXAT. "What we've done with the "Lorenz lias across-the-board Lorenz campaign has never been appeal," says Goodman, "He done before for a new artist or to appeals to women and gay men 
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Goodman Sachs NATIONAL & REGIONAL PRESS; Max Cliffond Associates NATIONAL RADIO: Nick Flming/Joe BennetL Fleming ConnollyLander REGIONAL RADIO: Susie Tomkins, Tomkins PR NATIONAL TV: Malt Connolly, Fleming 

Wheels start rolling once more 

as Roxy Music step up a gear 

The Magic Numbers 
Love's A Game 
(Heaveniy/EMI) ROBIN BURKE, VIRGIN RADIO 

to evolve past the rest of the pack using some sexy key work à la Mr Moog (R1P). His brand of robot jazz nods towards Def Jux's more flituristic soundscapes yet retaining just enough of ayoung DJ Premier to keep the dmms ' 

nicebhofTop^lO airplayandd^ 

The Eyes 
WatchYourMoney 

Deeper Rest EP (Aagh) 

Heart 106 

h0ûrt 
Nearly two Nottingham and, while the overall months after music poliçy remains in line with Chrysalis other stations, Riggs says much 

directly affecting people in the East Midlands which the national 
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point and rabWc-rQusmg sm^e^a. and excellent programming My Top 10 Bruce Springsteen, Alex Parks, R&B Party, Pop Party 3, 

asrsasasa, sœsaf-'® inexplicaWy a^ctivejhmk^ appreciate a disc^rmngdancefloor sz—: ; ItWIdJjrSi Windows - Robbie Williams; Instore - Concert For 

Boston Rotlricjuez Ail The Money Or The 
The Président IsDead Simple Life Honey (Capitol) 
Long Live (Little League) nigElhardIng,hEadoFMusic.xfm 

Albums of thc month - Help A Day In^Lfe ^ ^ 

iSSS" 
■Franz Ferdinand's Do You Want Toisa catchy song that ticks ail the right boxes. Let's face it Paul Weller is a God, and 

^1, 

Instore - Robbie Williams, Alex Parks, El Présidente, W niVI V Bona Fida, Breakestra, Twista Angle Stone, Aerosmith. 
— P.Diddy/ Félix da housecat, Kate Bush, Garbage, Westlife 

.Th. d b 
a

h
tough 'isten. but vvithin il lies 

llfeall Alex Parks, Supertramp, Pop Party^ 

—.aujesch^, Supertramp, Destiny's Child, Pop Party 3, Duran Duran; ' Recommends - El Présidente, Most Rated 2005 

our belief in Heart 

hS &About 
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WHSmith Dealsoftheweek-I 
; Album of the Week - Destiny's Child: single of the Week-Hilary Duffi Instore-Destiny's Child, Robbie 
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SINGLE OF THE WEEK Pharrell feat. Gwen Stefani Can I Have It Like That Virgin VUSCD315 Fairly unsurprisingly for a man whosc productions havo dominated the world's charts for ttiG past few years, this single lias strong hit potential, riding a bassy jazz groove to pop perfection. Gwen Stefani provides a lethal call-and-response hook that has already snared Radio One, with more airplay support sureiy to follow. Expect similarly big things from the album. In My Mind, when it drops in November. 

I, 1, 
Les Mésaventures Sexuelles is pretty dam fine too. A support slot with The Magic Numbers should help them on their way. 
Chelsea Burns (EMI CDEM677) This ode to the New York district is a luscious début UK single from the Israeli-Dutch singer, and shows Keren Ann to be a graduate of the same school of bittersweet acoustic intimacy as the likes of Cat Power, Mazzy Star and Madder Rose. Understated yet chillingly powerful, it suggests great things are sure to follow. 
Audioslave Doesn't Remind Me (Interscope 9885099) It is ironie that a band such as Audioslave, who recently became the firsl US rock group to play in Cuba, make music that is so middle of the road. Doesn't Remind Me is a mellow, predominantly acoustic number which wouldn't shame Bon Jovi. 
Craig David Don't Love You No More (Warner Bros WEA396CD1) The second single from David's top five album The Story Goes, Don't Love You No More is a mixture of sugary acoustic guitars and saccharine strings, with a chorus that owes more lhan a little to Gabrielle's Sunshinc. Not that radio cares - it has been B- listed al Radio One and A-listed at Capital. 
Brian Eno How Many Worlds (Hannibal HNCD1475) Eno's currenl album Another Day On Earth caused positive 
and this deceptively simple pop track is a fine example why. The wide-eycd vocals and string section add up to make this one of Eno's best singles yet. 
ZB MUSICWEEK 22.1005 

Eurythmies Tve Got A Life (Ifs Die Only Thmg Thafs Mine) (RCA 82876748342) One oftwo new tracks on the Eurythmies greatest hits package, Tve Got A Life... provides evidence that the Lennox/ Stewart songwriting partnership is still in fine form. Lennox's voice is the dominant element, sounding slronger than ever over a bed of strings, synths and an uptempo beat Fans will be happy. 
The Fallout Trust Before The Light Goes (EMI FUGCD009) This is more polished and sweeping than any band's second single has a rightto be, but that may be because The Fallout Trust have secured the knob-twiddling services of Ricb Rainey, who worked on the last U2 album. It was a shrewd move and one that could propel them to chart prominence before their début 

Grand Unification Part 1 (Island CID916) Now on their third single, it is time to forget talking about certain boy bands because Fightstar have convincingly outgrown their roots and are producing the sort of angsty yet mélodie rock that any number of US emo acts would love to be able to craft. The singalong chorus could help it make a sizeable dent in the chart. 
Goldfrapp Number 1 (Mute CDMUTE351) This second single from the gold album Supemature is a downbeat gem from the newly-crowned queen of electropop. Number 1 may not live up to its name but, given Goldfrapp's current form, coupled with the generous radio airplay it is receiving (including a Radio One A-listing), it should coast into the Top 20. 
No Wow (Domino RUG207) This dirty, slcazy beltcr of a single is one of the finer moments from the duo's impressive album of the same name. It has lent itself exlraordinarily well to first-class remixes fromTiga, Backstage Sluts and Chicken Lips. The 

îofpop-grunge Solo 

Alanis Morissette Crazy (Maverick W694CD1) Morissette lakes on Seal's 1990 number two hit, with mixed results. Debuted at the World Music Awards, the cover adds little to the classic original. Taken from fortheoming singles album The Collection, it could struggle 

I Want You (Accidentai AC22CDS) The opening track from Mugison's album Mugimama: Is This Monkey Music, this is a strong song swathed in il passion. The h steadily making C( inroads recently. b Want You will give this rt genuine talent the profile he 

Just Friends (Island CID915) Following Augusfs Um the Mai ■ - ■ ■ with another slice à from their album Everything Is. The band's current UK tour may help its chart fortunes. 
Ail That Counts 1s Love (Sanctuary SANXS413) After achieving their best chart placing for 15 ycars, the Quo continue their 40th anniversary célébrations in style. While hardly deviating from their no- nonsense heads-down formula, this rockin' slice of bonhomie should please their hardeore fanbase. Their ongoing cameo in Coronation Street and a fortheoming UK tour will keep them in the eye of the wider public for the forseeable fiiture. 

Audio Bullys Génération (Source CDS0UR107) The Chemical Brothers Streets in this second album fr Audio Bullys. Vocalist Simon Franks' glottal rap Works well 

Verses Of Comfort (Moshi Moshi M0SHICD08) This is an intriguing début mini- album of lo-fi synth pop from the New York act. Verses Of Comfort ranges from gentle undulating electronics to jerky dancefioor 

An Irish Christmas (BEO FIERCD19) The earliest of 2005's Yuletide ngs could well go on to ; of the most ssful. Marrying Brennan's ; vocals to a sélection of al standards including Joy To The World and Deck The Halls may not be enticing to everyone, but it has the potential to catch the public's imagination given the right TV exposure. 

backdrop, with most tracks 
single oflerings so far; the h 

Records released 31.10.05 
album of the week Westlife 
Face To Face 
Sony BMG 82876745382 Following their tribute to the swing-era Rat Pack last year, Westlife are back to what they do best - well-performed, well- produced, string-laden ballads. This sixth studio album from the Irish four-piece throws up some surprises - a duet with Diana Ross on a version of her 1991 hit When You Tell Me That You Love Me, a reading of The Eagles' Desperado and an excellent version of Josh Groban's former US chart-topper You Raise Me Up - the first single. 
with the storming Some Old Girl, the album careers along with ail the excitement of a hyperactive teenager. This is the real deal. 
Smoosh She Like Electric (Pattern 25 P2510) This is an endearing collection of uplifting indie-pop that possesses a distinct DIY quality thanks to the Détroit duo's combined âge of just 24. It is a little too quirky at times, but it has an innocence ail too often lost in modem music, Refreshing and fim. 
The Great American Songbook Vol. IV (Sony BMG 82876751902) The fourth instalment of 

1 (Angel/EMI CDANGE01) Like Randy Newman before him, Jackson Browne has revisited some of his classic moments in an 
results are moving and effective. Thanks to his huge talent as a writer, the songs stand up in this stark setting, showing their wai-mth and humanity to the 

The Roads Don't Love You (Source CDS0UR117) Three years since the launch of her charming and arresling début Night On My Side. this album sees Hayes abandon her edgy and grungy sonic tendencies in favour of a more adult, classic and , albeit with 

es is now weanng a little thin. Bearing tracks such as the Diana Ross duet l've Got A Crash On You and a camp-but- weak reading of Makin' Whoopee with Elton John, there will be enough fans to chart this album, albeit not with the impact it is 

energy and commitment that is i breath offresh air. Kicking off 

Ail That lAm (Sony BMG 82876701222) The third album from Santana under the guidance of Clive Davis sees the guitarist collaborating with an eclectic host of US stars, including Michelle Branch, Mary J Blige, Aerosmith's Steve Tyier, The Black Eyed Peas' Will.LAm, Scan Paul and Jass Stone. It stands to do well, thanks to the excellent first single Just Feel Better and the hook-laden Tm Feeling You, an obvious choice for a friture single. 
Various Sound Effects Malmaison (Bottletop BOTTLECDOl) Released in collaboration with hôtel chain Malmaison to raise frinds for the Bottletop charity, this double CD combines 10 Afrofunk and Aftorock tracks from Ghana and Nigeria with 
including Paul Oakcnfold and Bonobo. The remixes are a mLxed bag but the originals are great. 
" 1 m 1 ■   I i n rt ■ . i Brown, Ben Cardew. Stuart Clarke. Chrisi Franks. Jim Larkin, Nick Tesco, Simon Wani 
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W J1 / ■ '■ MARIAH CAREY FEAT. JERMAINE DUPRIGET Y0UR NUMBER® 128 2 - SUGABABES RUSH THE BUHON "   419 3 i PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. BUSTA RHYMES DONT CHA 397 4 3 SEAN PAUL WE BE BURNIN' 316 5 6 WILL SMITH PARTY STARTER vmi 327 6 5 JAMES BLUNTHIGH 

7 H WESTLIFE Y0U RAISE ME UP 309 
8 KANYE WEST FEAT. JAMIE F0XX G0LD DIGGER roc^UA 296 
9 3 ROBBIE WILLIAMS TRIPPING 0™ 259 
10 16 GOLDFRAPP NUMBER1 «UIE 251 
11 10) RIHANNA IF ITS LOVIN' THAT YOU WANT 250 
12 MCFLY1WANNA HOLD YOU ,si«. 245 
13 8 CHARLOTTE CHURCH CALL MY NAME SOUÏBMO 243 
14 m KAISER CHIEFS MODERN WAY oumow™ 231 
15 » COLDPLAY F1X YOU 219 
16 10 U2 ALL BECAUSE OF YOU ^ 217 
17 GORILLAZ DARE 215 
18 a FRANZ FERDINAND DO YOU WANT TO DOMINO 209 
18 26 LIBERTY X SONG 4 LOYERS TOI» ,209 •' 
20 18 DANIEL POWTERBADDAY WflRNtR BROS 206 
21 <113 SON OF DORK TICKET OUTTA LOSERVILLE ™ 204 
22 23 KELLY CLARKSON BEH1ND THESE HAZEL EYES (16 202 
23 25 TEXAS GANT RESIST ™ 198 
24 16 RACHEL STEVENSISAID NEVER AGAIN (BUT HERE WE ARE)*™ 195 
25 145 THE GAME PUT YOU ON THE GAME 193 
26 50 LETHALBIZZLEFIRE « 187 
27 12 RICKY MARTIN FEAT FAT JOE & AMERIEI DONT CARE c™ 186 
28 32 KT TUNSTALL SUDDENLYISEE 185 
29 45 RAYJONFWÎSH m,m 184 
29 » LF.F RYAN T1IRN Y01IR CAR AROUND MC"raDf 184 
31 180 GOLDFRAPP OOH LA LA MUTE 183 
32 UNTTING NATTONS FEAT. LAURA MORE AI NO CORRIDA ™ 179 
33 46 OANTFI PflWTFR FRFF 1 OOP w#RSERB8œ 178 
34 „ D.O.N.S FEAT. TECHNOTRONIC PUMP UP THE JAM DATA 177 
35 21 KflTSFR r.HIFFS I PRFDICT A RIOT NKWOIVOT 175 
36 ,3 ROLL DEEP SHAKE A LEG 173; i 
37 22 CRAIG DAVID DONT LOVE YOU NO MORE 171 
37 16 BACKSTREET BOYS JUST WANT YOU TO KNOW JIÏL 171 
39 29 MYLO VS MIAMI SOUND MACHINE DOCTOR PRESSURE_ 169 
40 RIHANNA PON DE REPU\Y 168 
■ u*.. S" D^Kf. MTV Hiti MTV IflC 6 Iffllivl MIV2. QIV. Soci Snush Hils 11 
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A dramatic surge in plays sees 
Mariah Carey dislodge Pussycat 
Dolls from the top, as Sugababes 
hold on to the mnners-up spot 
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Sugababes win out by a nose in what is 
a very tightly contested radio Top Three, 
with James Blunt's High and Robbie 
Williams' Tripping pushing them ail the way 
E2 VE US AfmSTTMÙM Ks P 7 j G0RILLA2 DARE fWODPHOtt T" 26 § 2 j BOB SINCLAR FEAT. GARY FINE LOVE GENERATION defecteo 26 26 18979 3 j 14 1 JAMES BLUNT HIGH ATLANTIC 21 24 19506 3 ! 4 | PUSSYCAT DOUS FEAT. BUSTA RHYMES DONT CHA asm 24 16453 5 j 7 CHARLOTTE CHURCH CALL MYNAME sony bmg 23 23 17282 5 | 3 1 KANYE WEST FEAT. JAMIE FOXX GOLD D1GGER ROC-A fella 25 23 17020 5 i 4 j ROLLDEEP SHAKE A LEG relentiess 23 15864 8 j 4 | SEAN PAUL WE BE BURNIN" watiantic 24 22 18855 8|16 FOOnGHTERS DOArca 17 22 17249 8 | 7 | SUGABABES RUSH THE BUTTON islano 23 22 15533 
,12 1 | ROBBIE WIIUAMS TRIPPING Chrysaus 27 19 17500 12101 BLOC PARTY TWO MORE YEARS wichita 19 129S8 14 j 17 1 U2 ALLBECAUSEOF YOU islano 16 18 13525 14| 7 i FRANZ FERDINAND DO YOU WANT TO domino 23 18 12038 161 7 j KTTUNSTALL SUDDENLYISEE relentiess 23 17 13919 16 121 OASIS THE IMPORTANCE OF BE1NG1DLE bigbrothlr 22 : 17 13044 16119 THEDARKNESS ONE WAY TICKET ATLANTIC 15 ( 17 12914 19 21 MS DYNAMITE JUDGEMENT DAY polydor 14 16 12621 2o| 221 RACHEL STEVENS 1SA1D NEVER AGA1N {BUT HERE WE ARE) polydor 13 ] 15 12061 201® j PHARRELL FEAT. GWEN STAFANI CANI HAVE 1T LIKE THAT virgin 10 l 15 10552 20j 221 OLAV BASOSKI FEAT. MICHIE ONE WATERMAN positiva 13 i 15 10288 23 22 MARIAH CAREY FEAT. JERMAINE DUPRI GET YOUR NUMBER def JAU 13 i 14 11707 23 ® AUDIO BULLYS I M IN LOVE source 10 14 : 10231 23 29 MYLO VS MIAMI SOUND MACHINE DOCTOR PRESSURE breastfeo 14 8905 231221 LETHALBIZZLE RREvî 14 8691 27|®| D.O.Ni FEAT. TECHNOTRONIC PUMP UP THE JAM data 13 9745 27|0| ULKIM UGHTERSUPatlantic 13 7847 29 29 i RAZORUGHT KIRBVS HOUSE VERTIGO 12 6042 30]®i KAISERCHIEFS MODERNWAYb-uîuoue/poiydor 10 9251 

SUCABABES PU5H THE BUTTON ism ROBBIE WILLIAMS TRIPPING ORTOLI KTTIJNSTALLSUODENLYISEEREU DANIEL POWTER BADDAYvai PUSSYCAT DOliS FEAT. BUSTA RHYMES 

COLDPLAY RX YDU ma OASIS THE IMPORTANCE OF BE1NG1DLE bic et DAVID CRAY THE ONE I LOVE AnAinc 
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The UK Radio Ai 
//# 

1 
2 
3 

2 . iSUGABABESPUSH THE BUTTON 2621 22 73.73 18 
20 JAMES BLUNT HIGH . M 1664 27 73117 21 

, „ 2 | ROBBIE WILLIAMS TRIPPING WVSAUS 2065 8 73.54 
4 , 10 m (KTTUNSTALLSUDDENLYI SEE R£lim® 2045 -4 48.21 
5 5 .0 ; | PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. BUSTA RHYMES DONT CHA 1762 -1 47.43 
6 
7 
8 

n 16 9 (DANIELPOWTER BAD DAY Ï'AS"£8B0S 1933 -2 43.72 
10 U2 ALL BECAUSEOFYOII ,SIA"D 711 34 40.07 
16 s (RACHEL STEVENS ISA1D NEVER AGAIN... 664 14 38.36 

9 7 i» (OASIS THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING IDEE 1511 -9 37.43 
i10 22 12 LEE RYAN TURN YOUR CAR AROUND "DE 1061 3 37.39 32 
n , i3 GORILLAZDARE 1281 1 36.88 -1 
12 6 23 CHARLOTTE CHURCH CALL MY NAME 1478 34.60 ■39 

: is vr. 15 |BOBSINCLAR/GARYNESTA FINE LOVE GENERATION defecied 940 29 33.21 8 
14 a » SIMPLY RED PERFECT LOVE s.™™ 581 •1 3L82 •8 
15 19 » SEAN PAUL WEBE BURNIN' ».c 807 9 31.78 9 
16 13 i KANYE WEST FEAT. JAMIE FOXX GOLD DIGGER 918 14 31.67 -5 
17 8 « DAVID GRAY THE ONE I LOVE 1246 "9 31.44 ■24 

: 18 » (TEXAS CAN'TRESIST ^ 546 34 29.93 62 
19 31 » KATE BUSH KINGOF THE MOUNTAIN ™ 183 32 28.05 -1 
20 15 26 FRANZ FERDINAND DO YOU WANT TO 1041 5 27.78 -15 
21 H 52 GWEN STEFANICOOL 1514 •12 2752 ■18 

ïmi 58 o CRAIG DAVID DONT LOVE YOU NO MORE ««eeems 306 107 26,64 158 
23 28 n KATIE MELUA NINE MILLION BICYCLES 0™ 393 6 25.96 5 
24 23 23 35 JAMES BLUNT YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL Atuumc 1170 •5 25.71 1 
25 5 » MARIAH CAREY/JERMAINE DUPRI GET YOUR NUMBER DEFJAM 900 10 25.23 13 

Two continue to fuel Blunt's risc. with High ranking thii-d most-playetl 
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Albums Indust^OJ'Smi™ □ SCARUNO SWEET HEART DEALER Sympathy to The BcconJ Mi □SEWŒHWIOOWSHiJigiyAud»{COYUMCD4) □ SETTER, BRIAN ROCKABILLY RIOIVDL1 tuRoGemu^ (lr CW □ SINCE BV HAN PICIURES FROMIHE FMItl AFTOLVPSE R«® □ SOILEKT CREE» SEWNMOUraRcUpiO ICO RR 66552) □ SOUFRE, BIFIY TAIE OF THE TARE Om Of cioy (CD CANDY 0081 □ TAIFFT THE RU1N OF NOVA ROMA Risc Atoiî (CD RIStCD «« □TIEH ANTOEMS WE HEART ROCK Sock Art Um (CD SAU 025) □ UNtHOsOTTHcl l-O fY -i ' □ UF'COOWNC AND THE BATTIE1S WON Tap In Tm (CO TAPNTIN F* □VARFOUS VIRUS VAUFTS DevJFish (00 VRS 005CO) 

FisOîiiTLINE RELEASES DANCE 

□ IVAITE, JOHN Jl II IM I 11 □ WAYNE B FIIGHT OF THE HUNTER Ouîlcnruss (CD QS160) nWM BIFIY CHIFCISH CRIMES OF THE FIOFIRE Sympatliï For Tte Riconi Industiy □ WOFE PARADE APOFOGIES10 THE QUEEN MARY Sob Pop (CO SPCD □ WRATH V1KING EHiPU (CD EP 4C0) 

SOUNDTRACK 

Lennon documentary adds -LS es of footage to the original, issembled under Yoko tion from her archive in 240 hours of Lennon footage, much ofit never seen publicly. Although it features 36 songs or fragments thereof, the film very much focuses on Lennon the man, and includes revealing studio footage of him getting agitated with producer Phil Spector, strolling around former home Tittenhurst Manor with Yoko, espousing his pet causes and generally being John. Also included are an interview with Lennon's old headmaster, a TributeTo John Lennon documentary and Andy Peebles' Radio One interview, recorded just before Leimon's death. 
The Beatles Beatles' Biggest Secrets (Fremantle FHED18D) 1 First screened | on Channel Five | last December, I thisslightly | expanded(to t 71 minutes) 1 documentary -M actually reveals nothing of any conséquence not already known but is a better than average retelling of The Beatles' story. It scores over numerous cut-and-paste versions ofthe taie by dint of including new interviews with the likes of first manager Allan Williams, press officerTony Barrow, Hamburg pals Klaus Voorman and Jurgen Vollmer, Lennon lover May Pang and many more. Tight ediltng, good use of archive footage and even soundalike backing tracks help to makc it an enjoyable way of passing the time and, at around £12.99, it is a good Christmas stocklng fiUer for Beatles fans, 
Dusty Springfield Live At The Royal Albert Hall (Eagle Vision EREDV 506) Dusty Springfield's 1979 Royal Albert Hall appearance cornes to DVD for tire first lime, and finds the 
32 MUSICWEEX 22.1005 

□ DAVID MCAFMOHT SET 1. YOD 00 TO MY HEAO Btapal (CD BPICD 001) m DtSTINY-S CHIFD NDMBER ONES Sony BMG (CO FM ■ a PRESIDENTE EIECTED Sorj BMC, (CD 82876710712) □ ETHERIDCE. MEUSSA CREAIEST HITS Mtmry (CD 9883710) _ "TEHY FDRNACES REHEARSING MY CHOIR Rougll Trade (CD RTRADCD 234) STF1RES1N DISTANT BUIFDINGS Wap (CD WARPCO1321? WARPIP132) 

^WEAJ^SlrtEimSTS ( 1 L ,,11)1 ,) 
  E INTENSIVE CARE Chr/rfs (CD 3437062 C0 3418232 FP 3418231) ROCK □1349 HEUFIRE Crfetghi (CD CANDIE U4C0) 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES □ 5678-S,TtlE B0MB THE ROCKS Swwl Nollrà, (IP SNLP 028) □ SYRES, MARVIN CYCLE Beri^ SI») ICO BSHED 050" 
.  J Buminq Sh«l(CD6SHED0501) □AYRES, MARVIN CEUOSPHERE Buming Sied (C0 BSHED 0604) □ BAKER. CHET EASY TO LOVE Sagp (C0 9830107) □BAXTER. 1£S FRUIT 0F DREAMS oero Rtd (CD ACMEM 57C0) □BECHET, SIDNEY SI0NEVS BLUES DFmoid Jan (C0 PG0CD 45) □ BEUE, LDUI, i SC0TTY BEDE RIOGE Cattle (CD CC0 2641 

A S' A "''H' S Qî 
1BR0WN, CHARLES COOL BLUES SINGER Saga (CD 9830103) 1BR0WN. RAY SOMEOFMY BEST FRIENDS ARE, Te)arc(C0 CD 83373) BROWNE. HARRY C EARLY MINSTREL SONGS BACM (CO BACMC0DÛ76) I BUTLER, JERRY VERY BEST OF Snapper (CO SNAP 256CD) | COLE, FREDDY WERRY GO ROUND Tebrc (CD CO 83493) □ COLTRANE, JOHN VISI7 TO SCANDINAV1A JAZZ 000R (  □ COOPER '(Sm JOIwS WMSN ŒFROf!^ Sua □ CORYELL, LARRY THREE GUITARS Chesky (SAC SACD 289) Q DAVIS, MILES +3 Saga (CO 98230107) □DAVIS, MILES TIME AFTER TIME Jaa Dow (CD JO1256) □ DURAN DURAN GREATES! EMI (CO 3116380) □ ECOES, CLANCY FREEOOM ANTHOLOGY Troum (CD TJDOD 297) □ELECTRELANE ROCK rr TO THE (WON Too Pure (CO PUREL169CD) □ ELMORE, JAMES SUDE MY BLUES Saga (C09830069) 
^^MENOFTHEVVORLDSancluarvKDSMETDm U CR1FFIN, JAMES BREAK AND RUN Cliciry Red (CD CDLEM 80) 
HOUDAY, BILUE BILLIE HOUDAY Maslcrs Of Mustc (CD MOM 607) □HOWLIN WOLE MOANIN niE BLUES Saga (CO 

□ JACK THE LAD 1TS JACK THE LAD Virgin Catalogue (CD CASCOR1085) 
SaSSSSESESSB 



Albums listed this week: 285 ^ > Yearto date: 10,147 
Singles listed this week: 113 

Records released 24.10.05 
□SIMONE. NINA MOON OF ALABAMA JAZZ DOOR (CO JO □SIX FOOT UNDER BREAKIHC. FREE BRM (00 BRM 6019) 
LJSUKAESIH, ELVY THE DAHGDUT QUEEN Riœ Records (CO RAS 104) 

H tffNTON. STAN HORNS OF PLENTY 3 Tantara (CO T2CD1119) HkENTON, STAN HORNS OF PLENTY 2 Tantara (CO T2C01118) (HkENTON, STAN HORNS OF PLENTY Tantara (CO T2C01117) nKENTON, STAN TUNES AND TOPICS PART TWO Tantara (CD T2CD1115) HkENTON, STAN TUNES AND TOPICS PART ONE Tantara (CO T2C01114) HkENTON, STAN AlTERNATE ROUTES TanUra (CO T2CD1113) HlAST POETS VERY BEST OF Snapper (CD SNAP 255CD) HlAVElU BETTY SOUVENIRS Ait 4 Soul (CO BS 851012) ' H LENNON & MCCARTHEY COLLECTORS BOX Chrome Oreams (CO BSCD 6019) HuNDISFARNE ROU ON RUBY Virgin Catalogue (CD CASCO1076) HlimE WALTER BLCAV1NG WITH A FEEUNG Saga (CD 9829911) H UVERPOOL ECHO UVERPOOL ECKO Cherry Red (CD CRREV Dl) H LOUSSIER. JACQUES, TRIO IMPRESSIONS ON MOZART PIANO CONCERTOS Telan: (COCO 83628) □MAGMA INEDITS Scventh (CO REXXIX) □MAGMA LES VOIX CONCERT 1992 Sevenlh (CD AKT1) □MAGMA THEATRE DU TAUR1975 Sewnth (CD AKTIV) □ MAGMA MYTHES ET LEGENDES Se\înth (CO REXXIV) □MAGMA SIMPLES Seventh (CD REXII) □MARILliON TALES FROM THE ENGINE ROOM Snapper (CD SDPCD184) □MARTIN, R1CKY MAXIMUM R1CKY MARTIN Chrome Dreams (CO ABCD18) □ MAYF1ELD, CURTIS BACK TO THE WORLD Snapper (CD SNAP 254CO) □ MCPARTIAND, MARIAN PI ANO JAZZ WTTH TEDOY WILSON The Jazz Alliance (CD TJA120522) □MONHETT, JANE THE M^HEIT œilOTlONNT^ed (CONC 42552) □N1CHT RANGER MIDMIGHT MADNESS Cherry Red (CO CDLEM 80) 

□TATUM, ART FLYING HOME Jazz Giants (CO IECJ 311) □TERRY. SONNY HARLEM TROUBADOURS Saga (CO 9829917) □TYLER, T TEXAS UNADUtTERATED COUNTRY SOfrGS Caille (CO CCO 262) □TYLER, T TEXAS MORE UNADULTERATED COUNTRY SONGS Catlle (CO CCD 263) □ VANDER. CHRISTIAN LES CYGNES ET LES CORBEAUX Seventh (CD AXXXIID □ VANDER. CHRISTIAN AU SUNSET Seventh (CD AXXVUl)   N A ms ^ ENFANÎS Swenlh (C0 ^ 

□ NOCHES DE FLAMENCO VOL 8 Oiscmedi (CD DM 406802) 

□ VARIOUS GAZS ROCKIH BLUES Trojan (CD TJDDO 270) □ VARIOUS ALPHAS BOY BAND Trojan (CD TJCCD179) □ VARIOUS DFA HOLIDAY MIX DFA/EMl (CO DFAEM1215XD) □ VARIOUS EL1^(OSu IVi c-, j(CD î-.5'C- □ VARIOUSiU-SlGR/Si:';!,5H.'l(J,-ll(rDWj;/12l 

□VARIOUS IM A SOUL MAN Saga (CD9829905) □ VARIOUS'.E.V.i^r fil/P ..FS ^ i, (D^i ^2', □VARIOUS TEXAS AND 10UISIANA SUDE MASTERS Saga (CO 9829914) □VARIOUS HAVE A JAZZY CHRISTMAS Brisa (CO BR 48024) □ VAUGHAN. SARAH SHUUE A BOP Saga (CO 9829919) □NOCHES DE FLAMENCO VOL 10 Oiscmedi (CD DM 89602) □NURSE WITH WOUND ANGRY ELECTRIC FINGER ^I^iS^COMTS) □ NURSE WITH WOUND SHE AND ME FALL TOGETHER Beta Laclem (CD MT 0400) 

□PITCHSHIFTERINDUSTRIAL Snapper (CD CDV1LED 56) 
□ ROY AYRES MY VIBES Snapper (CD SNAP 257C0) 
□SICHTS.THE THE S1GHTS Sweet Nothing (CO SNCO 041) □ SUBHUMANS Ali GONE UVE Cherry Red (CRDVO102) 

Singles 

□ BYRD, OANNY SOilL FUNOION HosiïU] (IT NUS 97) " "—IBABY GOLDEN TRIANGLE Southern fried (7* ECB 90S ON ECS 900) 

- XER ftDAT YOJ NEED Suretbier OT SPIU 017) IDJTEKINWAIT EOREVER Deftclal (IT DE ID U5 CD DFD) USCDS ON DFTD11501 ■  1A STAR Baraque Or 6ARQ 051) □ OCHERIY, PJ THE VOICE Baita Tra< (1? HART 014) □EGO, THE ORBITAL DANCE MACHINE Gmt Stufl OT OSR 070) □ ENVOTION VESSELOFPOlSÛNPlasGc Eanlastic {12" PET OÉO) D FREELANO HEAl ANO TDE Marine Parade (12- MAPA 033) □ GED) STREET SWEEPER MSX HT MSXEP 0401 □ HAHITHAT SOUND Soterios {12" SÛT 001) □ HARRISv QUENTIN l£TS BE YOUNG NRK112" NRK109) O HEATH, HAROU) LONG RE1ATI0NSH1PS Uttantoquc (12" URT2021) □ miOCOniON POP El BAO Craft or CRAFT 002) □ INFUSION NATURAL DISC 1 Musc ForViql OT POIAROOÔ) □ JEY, SHAREM PUSH YOOR BOOY Underaaler (ON ICO 0670) 
QKUmNG! VIDEOS K1LLED THE DJ Ractlrax (IT RACETRAX 08) □ KOALA FANTASY Lus) Unguage UT LOSr 051) □ K0R0V1N [ LIVE FOR NOW Own Ready CI2' OVP 019) OlAWLER, STEVE TUAT SOUND Jota 02* J0IA02D 

n AUDIO BUliYS m IN LOVE Soute (CO SOURCO113 CO SOURCOX11312" SOURI 113) ■ BACKSTREET BOYS JUSTWANT YOU TO KNOW Jlvc (CO 8267634282) « BUSH. HATE KINCS Of THE MOUNTAIN EMI (CO COEM 674 T EM 674) □ DUFF, HILARY WAKE DP Ange) (CD ANCEGO 5 CD ANGEOX 5) ■ CUTTERATI, THEBACKINPOWERAlMiliCOATUKOlSCO) 
D MAXIMO PARK APPLY SOME PRESSURE Warp (CO WAP 198C0 T 7WAP193 r 7WAP1981!) VTHE □ MORKINORUKNER BEAI) YOU WANT ME TOBEParloptoielCO COR 6674) E n MY AWESOME C0MP1UT10N SET TOGOSorepoiil (T SORE 042SI V7THE □ PURE REASON REVOLUTION THE INTENTION CRAFT Sony BH6 (CO 675930210* 6759306) ARV □SATOMIHEARTBREAKER Hiploocs (CD HIPMC 5105SC0 CD HIPWC 5105CD2) V/THE ■ SlffERGRASSlOWCPlriopi«!nelCDCDR66757*R6675iM10VDRE675) E ■ TEST IC1CLES CiRCLE, SQUARE. TRIANGLE Dou» (CO RUC 210000 7* RUG 210 r RUG 210X1V/TOE M TEXAS CANT RES1ST Mettuy (CD 9874784 CO 9874779) U H VEK, TOM KOIH1NG BUT GREEN LIGHTS Go BeaUCO 9874748 7* 987475112* 9874749) V/THE 0 WESTUFE YOU RAISE ME UP Sony BMG (CO 828767395128 CO 82SRS7395I27) ARV 
ROCK □ CIRCUUIS RISE ABOVE Rise Atwre (CD RISEMCD 065) PH □ COUSIN LUXE CAME ARÛUNO fti The Road (CO OIR 004) 

MASIEUO, DESYN BAIANCE 008 EOCrty IK" EOO® 012) jMAnnnx PASSER BY Anjj) ICO ANGECO 4 CD ANGEOX 412* ANOET 41 □ MIRABEAU INNER LOVE forensc (12* FOR 037) □ HODAWK MYOEEPESTOARKESISECRET SUCIHSM (12* SU810611 □ MOJOi PAOLO SAVE TARGET AS Mixturi (12* MIX 0021 QMOONEY. NICEITURN1NG OVER A NEW LEAf RnW"«te ION RWXC03301 n,m.  min2*C0UR030PTl) 

□ RONEUES,THE BOLI THE OOORS Neui Telta (CD TEÎRAXS1) 

□ RAW VS HYDRAUUX UNT1TIE0 Raw (12* RAW 321 
6U2ZDeadFaniais(I2*Df 01) 

legcndary singer in superb fonn, looking relaxed and happy, as she delivers spot-on vocais for some of her many hits. Although the performance is top drawer, it is a shame that some of her most 
token récognition as part of a long medley, while her version of Sister Sledge's We Are Family - in a medley with two other songs - is superfluous. As a bonus, there is nearly 45 minutes of interview footage with friends, lovers and colieagues. 
Peter Gabriel Still Growing Up - Live And Unwrapped (Warner Music Vision 5101104582) A real treat for I PeterGabriels I légions of loyal | fans, this 

beautifully shot by award- winning director Hamish Hamilton, inciudes footage from more than 20 Gabriel performances across Europe in June and July 2004 and chorry-picks excellent versions of the besl work from Gabriel s 30-year solo career, featuring classics such as Sledgehammer and Solsbury HU1 
second DVD adds a documentary feature of the tour by Gabriel's daughter Anna, studio footage, Gabriel's appearance on Later With Jools Holland and more, bringing the running time to an 

Ed Sullivan's Rock'n'roll Classics: The Marnas & The Papas & Other 'èOs Greats (Eagle Vision EREDV 514), Rock'n'roll Forever (EREDV 401), Legends Of Soul/R&B Greats (EREDV 513), Motown Gold (EREDV 512) Ed Sullivan was ifprin 
ililll teTVsmi 

for 23 years The Ed Sullivan Show was the cherished centrepiece of Sunday evening TV in the US partly because lus talent bookers managed to put together an excellent variety show, despite Sullivan's presence. Eagle Vision's excellent new sériés is esscntially the one which is currently in syndication, packaging excellent 
from the show with interview clips. The Marnas & Papas songs, for example, are linked by footage of Mania Michelle Phillips' réminiscences. There is a lot of great music here, including The Beatles ripping up I Saw Her Standing There, Kay Charles' efforllessly magical What'd I Say, an early Jackson Five clip of 1 Want You Back and The Suprêmes' magical lasl single with Diana Ross, Someday We'll Be Together. Alan Jones 
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Sugababes continue to hold off Robbie 
Williams from the top spot and also resist 
challenges from U2 and Friday Hill, who 
both register top five new entries 
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hits but fell short of the Top 30 
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Singles Chart 
Asuscdliy Top Of The Pops and Radio One 
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39 « 8 OASIS JHEIMPOk 1 ANCh OF BEING IDEE   — 
40 8 KAISER CHIEFS IPREDICT A RÎOT/SINK THAT SHIP " " (SlreetHarris)Umvcnal/Rondor(Hodgson/VTilson/Rix/BanwsA'/iute) p,, ■ p,. R.IfW(>f)n 41 22 2 STARSAILOR IN '1 HE CROSSFIRE 
42 31 7 JESSIjCA SBWKON THESE BOOTS ARE MADE FOR WALKIN' 
43 2, 7 UAVlUORAV . ILUVc ' " 
44 30 4 DAIWIAN "JK GONG" MARLEY WELCOME TO JAMROCK 
45 se 8 THE BLACK EYED PEAS t-tlT IL 
46 32 2 SCHNAPPI i H |. fil 
47 l ROUTE ONE FEAT. JENNY FROST CRASH LANOINC 
48 EL PRESIDENTE ROCKET 
49 38 8 SIMON WEBBE LAY YOUR HANDS Pfdne) Sony ATV/Blw Sky/Urùveml (PrimeA'/âbeA'Toodcock) InnocenI SINC076 (E) 50 CLORGOODSTUFF 
51 « 2 BASEMENT JAXX DOYOURTHING 
52 « 2 GWEN STEFANICOOL (Austin) EMI/Koball (Stelani/Austin) Inicrscopo 9384356 lUl 53 50 15 KELLY CLARKSON SINGE U BEEN GONE mamma 
54 54 MCFLY l'LL BE OK 
55 1 3 BEDOUIN SOUNDCLASH WHEN THE NIGHT FEELS MY SONG 
56 À 7 DELIRIOUS? PAINT THE TOWN RED (Gibson/Delirioas?) Curiûus? (Delinous?) Furious? C0FURY10 tAMRH) 57 £ LOUIS XIV FINDING OUT TRUE LOVE IS BLIND AttatsAT02ra(ra) 
58 NICKELBACK PHOTOGRAPH „ 
59 40 3 MS DYNAMITE JUDGEMENT DAY ISBta/Soltoi teh Intl EHPSûWera Tœli (DJWSanUiu) lui 60 49 HARD-FILIVING FOR THE WEEKEND k MBOftiriiiTnn (Arthff/Wfiile) BUG (ArtPwl SKKsajy HAHHHUU 11 tN) 61 48 8 JAMESY P NOOKIE 
62 « 10 GOLDFRAPP OOH LA LA wiaMnBee 63 51 6 FAÏTHLESS INSOMNIA 2005  ... ' —  64 i r THE HONEYMOON MACHINE FA1TH IN PEOPLE toSlra!tEASrai)UC0WTH£) 
65 O w PROTOCOL SHE WAn|roR,ME 
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68 61 :s MARIAH CAREY WE BELONG 1 UGt 1HER ( , L '  — - - —  69 66 26 BODYROCKERSILIKE TJE WAY 
70 T2 S GTRLS ALOUD LONG HOT SOMMER 
71 37 2 WE ARE SCIENTISTS THE GREAT ESCAPE ïiMroK0œ!0 72 62 17 2PAC FEAT. ELTON JOHN GHEJjy^OSPEL.,,, 
73 W STEVE MAC/STEVE SMITH LOVIN YOU MURE ^asomll3mmm 
74 3 BOBBY VALENTINO TELL ME 
75 56 5 PRETTY RICKV [ ' 

SSr ■ Highcst New Enti* ® PUtinum (600,000) 0 ^ ^m) 
B Hqlif-si CimiCHi ©Coid (400,000) 

A double A-sided single pairing tlie previously 

Pushing Tlie 
with their 17tli Top 40jiifexactly eTgfit years after their début. Both 

three previous hit singles, debuted and peakcd at 

Araund, débuts at number 12 with sales of 8,400. 

Ryan's least successful was Blue's 2003 Signed, Sealed. Delivered, l'm 
îii ■ i solo s M iq t.; Amiy Of Lovers 
debuTin Ji'ly0 
with first-wcek sales of 20,879. 
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I AH the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online euery Sunday evening al www.miisicweek.coni 
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Sugababes make it a singles and albums 
double as their new set goes straight to H the Officiai UK 
number one too, while Paul Weller also 
makes an impressive début in the Top Five 
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/ w 
39 36 71 THE KILLERS HOI FUSS®, 
40 àr RICKY MARTIN LIFE 
41 1 MCFLY WONDERLAND ® 
42 J v BRATZ ROCK ANGELZ BRATZ ROCK ANGELZ Uriwîal 988425910) | 43 49 8 GOLDFRAPP SUPERNATURE® Coldlnpuïrw M 44 34 5 DAMIAN "JR GONG" MARLEY WELCOME TO JAMROCK ® UnAïisal 9385693 (U) 45 â / VARIOUS^R0ADRUNNER UNITED - ALL-STARS SESSIONS ■ininrS 46 37 18 FOOFIGHTERSINYOURHONOUR® KBMnefflRoRqlitos l!CJB?S767fimîl»WI 47 47 56 GREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT ® i © 2 lise 9362488502 (TEN) 48 35 18 BOB DYLAN THE ESSENTIAL ® uirtuSITO) 116'DENI 49 45 10 DANIEL POWTER DANIEL POWTER 
50 38 30 BASEMENT JAXX THE SINGLES ® > XLHIOlBTXOraB 51 SI 54 KASABIANI<ASABIAN®2 talùn/Abbiss RCAPAiWDlS£t6lARV) 52 M ALICIA KEYS UNPLUGGED 
53 21 3 BULLET FOR MY VALENTINE THE POISON 
54 33 3 HIM DARK LIGHT .EA 9362494362 fTE» 55 3= 1, THE WHITE STRIPES GET BEHIND ME SATAN XULCDKUVmiE) 56 40 QUEEN & PAUL RODGERS RETURN OF THE CHAMPIONS ® 

i 57 8 CRAIG DAVID THE STORY GOES 
58 46 63 RAZ0RLIGHTUPALLNIGHT®2 v , awnurii CofnléldAillvwhiteyBoiTeO lu' 59 54 MARY DUFF THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION M01VWCTV019W 
60 £ j/ CHARLIE LANDSBOROUGH MY HEART WOULD KNOW 
61 47 GWEN STEFANI LOVE ANGEL MUSIC BABY ® 3 ® i . 
62 44 89 ScisSOR SISTERS SCISSOR SISTERS ® ? ® 2 
63 62 31 50 CENT THE MASSACRE®®! 1^98806620» 
64 58 20 THE BLACK EYED PEAS MONKEY BUSINESS ® ASM 938218410) 
65 65 32 JOHN LEGEND GET LIFTED ® 
66 52 3 THE DEAD 60S THE DEAD 60'S JSOIK 01100030 CASV) 
67 50 2 SNOOP DOGG THE BEST OF 

pr © T THFSTONE ROSES THE VERY BES1 UF ® 
69 61 2 CREAM ROYAL ALBERT HALL 2UUb 
70 48 2 JO O'MEARA RELENTLESS 
71 63 17 MYLO DESTROY ROCK N ROLL ® 
72 60 3. PHILC0LLINSH1TS®4®! ■mmmm 

G 24 ROBBIE WILLIAMS GREAI ES 1 HlTS®6®4 CtAsa'ii 8666192(0 
74 43 2 MS DYNAMITE JUDGEMENT DAYS Mvdor987394UU) 

15 T f ELO ALL OVER THE WORLD - THE VERY BES 1 Uh 
»50% SSir" |Si™r 

KT1UNSIAI16 onnaD33 KEILVaMia QUOHiPAUlMMAK.» " i0. = iSsn ™ mwc. 
PAUL WEUiR J S mr£ 67 M WHITE STRIPES 55 PH1L COLUNS 72 SWOPK^67 VARIOUS 45 PUSSItAT OOLLS 28 SUGABAUts i 

first week in the 
sellingjust 9,791 

21,479 sales in 2000, while his eponymons 199^ breakthrough 

VARIOUSACOUSTICLOVE 
VARIOUS DANCE PARTY 

VARIOUS HARDCORE NATION 2 VARIOUS ULTIMATE DISNEY PRINCESS VARIOUS THE ULTIMATE MOOOS ALBUM 
VARIOUS VERY BEST OF BACK TO THE OLD SKOOL US ULTIMATE D1RTY DANCING (OST) VARIOUS DEATH ROW PRESENTS A HIP HOP HISTORY VARIOUS HELP! A DAY IN THE LIFE VARIOUS aOORFILLERS 4 VARIOUS GOLDEN OLDIES 

" FAITHLESS FOREVER FAITHLESS - THE GREATEST HITS 5 LEnfïElD A FINAL HIT - GREATEST HITS LADYTRON WITCH1N6 HOUR 3 VARIOUS D1SC0KANDI 
US THE VERY BEST OF NOW DANCE 
US STEVE LAWLER - L1GHTS PUT 3 

VARIOUS ROADRUNNER UNITED • ALL-STARS SESSIONS BULLET FOR MY VALENTINE THE POISON NICKELBACK ALL THE R1GHT REASONS GREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT FOO FICHIERS 1NYOURHONOUR 

tel MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE THREE CHEER5 FOR 5WEET REVEKGE 10 DISTURBED TbN THOUSAND RSTS 
3573 
1 TONY CHRISTIE FT PETER l(AY IIS TH1S THE WAY TO) AMARILI.0 2 j CRAZY FROG AXEL f 

4 1MCFLY AU ABOUT YQU/YOU'VE GOT A FRIENO 5 ( AKON IQNEI.Y 
DANIEL POWTERBAOIW 

|WILL SMITH SWITCH 
20j SUCABABES POSH THE BUTTON 

"| MARIAH CAREY WE 8EL0NG TCGETHER 
tfl AUDIO BULLYS FT NANCY S1NATRA SHOT YDU DOWN 
19 | BODYROCKERS t UK 
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www.quitegreat.co.uk 

National Press ; Régional Press ; Online PR ; 
Marketing and Label Development ; 

Street Promotion ; Data Building ; Web Design. 

Tel; +44(0)1223 830111 
E-mail: harvey@quitegreat.co.uk 

MD: Pete Bassett 

ÎMUSIC ISOUR LIFE! 

proud to be working on projects from the following artists - 

Carole King , Chris Rea, Brian Eno , Van Morrison , 
Michael Nyman , Robert Wyatt, Robin Gibb , 

Mariah Carey , Bill Wyman 

Spécial thanks to ail our labels and fantastic new acts it is great working with you ail. 
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Introduction 

Welcome to the preview brochure for the 2006 Music Week Awards. Over the following pages, we outline the full détails of the varions catégories for next March's event, as well as reminding ourselves who pieked up the plaudits last March. 
Tliis is the second time we hâve produced such a brochure, which is designed to provide you ail with the information needed to enter - or nominate - for the fortheoming awards. We are delighted to welcome our first sponsors - MTV, Nielsen Music Control, PPL, Vidzone and Yahoo! Music. 
Over the past 30 years, the Music Week Awards have provided the UK music business with an annual party, an opportunity to celebrate the great work which goes on behind the scenes, ail year round to bring music to the masses. Next year wili prove no différent. 
It has been a year of frantie activity, in getting music to mai-ket, proraoting new acts, marketing established names, signing up the stream of great new talent which has been emerging right aeross the oountry. There is no doubt that the race for awards in 2006 will be as compétitive as ever. 
We are always looldng to evolve the awards to reflect the changing industiy. And to this end, we have created a Best Digital Music Store award to sit alongside our slightly refocused Best Digital Music Service award. 
Good luek. We look fonvard to seeing ail of 3'our entries - and seeing you ail at tire Grosvenor House Hôtel on Thursday March 2. 
Martin Thlbot, Editer 

AwardGategories2006 
Record Company Of The Year Indépendant Record Company Of The Year Top Publisher Best Music Retail Chain Best Independent Store Best Digital Music Store Best Music Sales ïbrce Best Distributor Best Digital Music Service Best UK Marketing Campaign Best International Marketing Campaign Best Catalogue Marketing Campaign Best Independent Promotions Team Best Régional Promotions Ibam Best National Promotions Ibam Best Radio Station Producer Of The Year Best PR Campaign Best Venue Manager Of The Year The A&R Award The Strat 



AwardCategories 
* 

RecordCompanyOfTheYear 

gible for tms awardî 

"2004 was an extraordinaiy year for Universal. Tb aebieve the two biggest-selling albums of the year witli brand new signings - Scissor Sisters and Koane - was a grcat thrill for the company, especialiy as Snow Patrol, MePly and Razorliglit were not far behind thera, Wmning tbe Company Of The Year award for the third time was fantastic récognition for what eveiyone in the company lias achievcd." Lucian Gminge, chairman and CEO, Universal Music Group International 

IndependentEecordCompany 
OfTheYear 

Wlio is eligible for this award? 
dnring the ])ast. year. rd rccognises the label which has achicve 

v/TF^l LEinls 

"I was really surprised and pleased tli received tlie award last year. I tliiidc il beeu the first year of the award so I wasn't expecting it at ail. Tliis year has been another good onc for i Domino and for independent musie in général. We've just been tiying to coneentrate on getting ht ' 

TopPublisher 

Who is eligible for this award? 

ire frora the A-sidcs of the lof 
«IbyTlieOfficinlUltChnrt! 

m 

"It's always nioe to be nnraber one atid it' down to the talentod witers, theirsongs and the gi-eat team of staff at Charing Cross Road. WW» most important is that we arejudged as munbero' not just ni the charts, but in every semee we deu w songwTiters, clients and evciy ai-ea of owr business." O uy Moo t, Reichardt EMIMmic PubUshing. Pictured, Peter 



SPONSOR OF THE MUSIC WEEK "INDEPENDENT RECORD COMPANY OF THE YEAR AWARD" 2006 

i wrnmmmm 

ARE YOU MAKING MONEY 

WORLDWIDE ON MOBILE? 

300 INDEPENDENT RECORD LABELS ARE WITH 

FULL TRACK AUDIO DOWNLOADS 

FULL LENGTH MUSIC VIDEOS 

VIDEO RINGTONES (VIDTONES) 

REALTONES 
DIALBACK TONES 

VIDZONE TV MUSIC CHANNEL 

ifer ,a 



AwardCategories 

BestMusieRetailChain 

How is this award won! 
he pastycor bascd on the follmiioBo 

« 

BestlndependentStore 

BestDigitalMusicStore Who is eligible for this award! This category is open to any DK-basod digital retailer scrving the DK market during 2005, 

"The best aeknowledgment that you can receive in business is the one given by your pecrs. It means a great deal to ali our staff in HAIV stores, distribution centres and at head office to lotow that their remarkable eominitment and relentless efforts are being reeognised in this way. On behalf of everj'one at HjVFV^ l'd like to thank ail the record companies, labels and distributors for their continued support. It is appreciated." Steve Knott, MD Hm UK & Ireland 

LÀ. 
"IITuning the award lias meant we have been able to start both a bi-monthly fi-ee magazine and also a new record label with relative case to run alongside the shop. The award lias undoubtedly opened dooi-s for us and has helped spread the goo'd news iaternationally. jDilr customers have beenveiy 

al Records 

■ Quaiity of sérvice ■ Use of digital platform to engage customers ■ Commitment to breaking new actVgenres 



MUSICWEEK^M 

eeesib 

BestMusicSalesForce 

5!S:=E 

BestDistributor 

asBs;sstt*saes'" 

5-^rx 

BestDigitalMusicService 

œsr8 th^miVmÏsfef^^MVo b^pioked rs'fho^Vt'in0 

sHœSir*'"" 



BestUKM ai'ketmg ('ampai gn 

SiSrr. 

30Bf MUSIC 

W. 
ul (ho bcst ycar of iny pr 

BestlntemationalMarketing 
Campaign 

MS4,2oos 

BestCatalogueMarketing 
Campaign 

te&2ooB 



4.7 MILLION FANS 

THAT'S ONE HUGE GIG 

The stage is set. Yahoo! Music puts your artists in front of nearly 5 million music-loving fans across europe, every month. With streaming music videos, LAUNCHcast Radio, the latest news, original and live content, fans aren't just visiting our site, they're hanging out there. Streaming over 65 million videos and 45 million songs each month, this might just be the biggest gig ever. 

flgy MUSIC 

music.yah6o.co.uk 
music.yahoo.fr 

music.yahoo.de 
music.yahoo.es 

Copright c 2005 Yahoo! Inc. , Ail rights reserved. Source; Nielsen NetRatings -- October 2005. 



AwardCategones 

BestlndependentPromotionsTeam 

r 

s s 

BestRegionalPromotionsTeam# 

if" 

BestNationalPromotionsTeam — 



Vl 

Nielsen 
Music Control 

Airplaytracking 

for majors & independents 

t: 020 7420 9292 

e: info-uk@nielsenmusiccontrol.com 

w: www.nielsenmusiccontrol.com 



AwardCategories 

BestRadioStation 
■Wiuner 2005 
Wlio ean enter? TIlis categor>r is opcn to any UK music radio 
What do the judges want to see? ■ Quality of content 
Overall thc judges are looking for stations wl 
How do I enter? 

Entry deadline 

"Sinee launeli, Kerrangl 105.2 set put to make entertaining radio in a way the UK hasn't seen before - not just in the musie that we play, but in everything we do. At the time of winning, Kerrang! had oniy been on air for nine months, so this award was hugely significant in tenus of récognition within the music industiy and something the team were incredibly proud of wimiing." Adam Uytman, pmgramme director, Kerrang! Radio 
Prod ueer Of TheYear 
Wimier 2005 
Who is eligible for tliis award? 
How is this award won? 

How do I nominate a producer? 
FHday January 13, 2006 

"In Scandinavia were I now live and work, people were very impressed witlf my award. Nobody asks me to produee anything anyraore beeause they think l'm too expensive and busy. This is gives me more time playing with my band. Perfect!" TbreJohansson 

BestPRCampaign 

■ Effeeti ■ OveraU success of tlïe campaign in achieving its original objet 
How do I enter? 
required to providô a présentation of the bost pièces of press cov fonn for further détails. 

Past wimiers 
2003 Dave Woolf of DWL for Beverley Kniglit 2002 Murray Chalmers of Parlophone for Kylie 2001 Arnanda Williams of Polydor/Amanda Williams PR for the Bloodliound 2000 Sundraj Sreenivusan of Polydor for Lolly 

V ^ 

"There is no greater bnzz than working a virtually unloiowi band and seeing them become success fui. Aiicl tor beissor Sisters to beeome band of the vear within 12 months was unbelievable. There was an araazmg elose-knit team working on Scissors Sisters and together we made it happen. Winning the PR Of TheVcar award is a great honour as it is récognition . y01'1- peers m the industry for the work that has been doue." Sundraj Sreenivasan, Polydor 



Lîcensing recorded music on 
ijjâi1 



AwardCategories 

Bestvënue 

;ar(l in wliicli Music Week is held aine to this award that tlie indnstiy scttiiig tlie benchmark in qnality livc expérience. With increased compétition in tlie livc imisic scctor, it was gratifying to reçoive indusliy récognition for onr eontinued commitment to provading f lie best in live mnsic expériences. Since winning tlie award, wc bave eontinned to strive for excellence in eveiy aspect of tlie venue'» opération, 
Bill Marsludl yeneml manager, Shephercl's Bush Empim 

Manager Of TheYear 

small company with an exclusive ros wc're inteusely proud of onr artists. Wnien yo great artists mnking great records it's easy ti good and I think onr Manager Of Tlie Vear a was ail about tlie artists that we're Incky enoi to work with. It was nice to have oui- success recogniscd and hopefullv we ean repeat il in \ 
Tony h oalitior Management 

TheA&RAward 

A&R av life, pereonally and profcssionoUy As 
S5!1'1!0 Musie Weelt A&K 
presented to a publisher before, or al... a,l(I worlcs outsido of Loudon for I £,s mtlkes veiy proud ami P.Su- l!ank.ei11 both t0 M"*"- and t.. BMO ^ opportunitios to do 

U BMG Mime Publishii 



The Strat 
SB» 

me. Fbr one, it • 

UK Achievement Award 

:3«"==' 



Also awarded in 2005 

Top SinglesCompany 

TopArtistAlbumsCompany 

2000 Poù-dor 1999 Virgin 

TopCompilationsCompany 

TVConeeptMarketingCampaign 
Winner 2005 ^ Kami Meckings & Eddie Ruffett of DSITV for Pop Party 2 
Past winners 

MnsicExploitation 
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Last year's event 
MUSICWEEKi 

More thaii 1,200 nrasic industiy professionals attended the 2005 Music Week Awards, whioh were staged at the Grosvenov House Plotel on Mareh 3. The event, which was hosted by Bill Bailey, featured a headline sponsor for the first time, in the form of Vodafone live! 
The event, now in its fourth décade after launching as a lunch in the mid- Seventies, heraldcd two new awards, for Best Venue, Best Digital Music Serace and best TV Concept Marketing Carapaign. 
The awards recognised a range of companies, including Domino Records for its success with the PVanz Tbrdinand campaign and Universal as the Record Company Of The Year, while BM6 Music Publisliing's Caroline Elleray hecame both the first woman and the first publisher to win the A&R award, and BMI Music Publisliing's Peter Reichardt picked up the prestigious Strat Award for his outstanding contribution to the music industry. 



❖ 

Also coming soon... 
❖ 

CAD SO 6-MusieVision Awards 
The Music Vision Awards celebrate the cuttdng-edge world of moving images in rausic. 
At a tirae when nrasic video and live or documentary music programmes are being consumed ever-more voraciously by music fans aeross TV; web and mobile platfbrras, the Music Vision Awards provide a forum to celebrate the créatives and companies responsible for this work. 
Held in June at London's Royal Laneaster Hôtel, the CADS05-Music Vision Awards attracted an audience of over 550 UK créatives, including video, DVD and TV directors and producers, plus executives from broadcasters, record companies, post production companies and mobile operators. 
Among the award-winners were The Streets' Fit But You Know It (Video Of The Year), Jay-Z's 99 Probleras (Best International Video), Anton Corbyn (Outstanding Aehievement), Dougal Wilson (Best Direotor), Chris Cairns (Best New Director), Dick Carruthers (Best Direotor (TV / DVD) and MTV2 (Best Music TV Chamiel). 
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